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f M S SnnB BY ARBURATIi

President’s Industrial Conunission Has Done Effective 
Work in Mobilizing Labor for Government’s Use in War—  
Strike o f  10,000 Oil Workers May be Ended Tonight

SUGAR INVESTIGATION 
COMMnTEE ‘ fA C K E O " 

IS H O O m  CHARGE
Food Administrator Also 

Chagrined at Delay in CaQ- 
ing Hun to Stand

Washington, Dec, 24.— The man 
power ol the nation Is fully Mobil
ized to meet the war emergency. 
Secretary oi Labor Wilson brought 
this Christmas message to the Presi
dent today, when he returned to 
Washington after a three months’ 
tonr of the country as the head of 
Uie President’s industrial commis
sion. f

The general labor situation has 
shown Immeasurable improvement as 
the result of the commission’s work, 
Secretary Wilson told the President 
in a brief memorandum. Practic
ally all the big strikes have been set
tled, or agreements have been reach
ed with the workers that production 
shall not be suspended pending the 
conciliation of disputes. A strike 

.of 10,000 oil workers in the South
west should be settled by tonight.

Production will gain momentum as 
tbe months go by, Secretary Wilson 
said. The work of the commission 
has put the industries of the coun- 
try, particularly those of the far 
W®8t, on a firm basis from which 
to start, and the results will be 
amazing.

Disputes Settled.
The Department of Labor today 

announced settlement of the follow
ing difficulties:
: , Threatened strike of telephone 

)rs and electric workers, Heri- 
|Oki&.
W"of;' lliO. eWrt \ mika\

PRESIDENT WITH HIM 
IN REED CONTROVERSY?

Mr. Wilson Has Evidence (n Corres
pondence Between Hoover and 
Senator— Former Gets Counsel.

Washington, Dec. 24.— Herbert C. 
Hoover, food dictator, embittered 
over the Reed committee’s action In 
“ pocketing” his 5,000 wor(^ state
ment on the sugar situation, after a 
lengthy conference today with his 
counsel. Judge Curtis H. Llndley, 
prepared a counter-move against 
thoEW. jpemberi

MANCHESTERi C pIO i, MCmDAT, DECEMBER 24,1917.

U .t  AglMfSABIIR IN RUSSIA 1$ PREPARED 
TO E ld U H  SEIZURE DF RED OIOSS GOODS) 
RUSsIaN 0HDNEL ROlPAaNDIOfF ARRESTED

9 5 7 8
CVCLOm  HNISH EOR 

R E D J W  PRIZE
Manchester Workers to Hus

tle Every Minute Up to 9 
O’clock Tonight

LAST HOUR MAY WIN IT
Great Work Done Sunday by Cam

paigners— Final Results Anx
iously Awaited.

Four hours from the time of this 
writing the Christmas membership 
contest of the Red Cross In this state 
will close. In these last remaining 
hours, the Manchester campaigners, 
nearly three hundred in numb^, are 
fairly hurling themselves Vno the 
competition, and from now until the 
last tick of the clock at 9 p. m. the 
workers will strain every muscle and 
nerve in their efforts to secure new 
members for the Manchester chapter. 
7he hottest contest in years has de
veloped, and Manchester’s fine show
ing makes its chances bright for 
winning^ the $500-a-month^ prize

to some CpnnectlR̂ nL;
........................

/
Petrograd, Dec. 84.— Ambassador 

D. R. Francis, representing the 
United States, Is preparing a state
ment explaining fully the Incident 
involving the shipment of Red Cross 
supplies, which the Bolshevik gov
ernment claimed were to be used by 
the anti-Bolshevik forces In south
ern Russia, it was announced today 
at the American Embassy.

The Red Cross supplies in question 
were not intended for the Cossacks 
and Ukrainians, but In order to reach 
their destination they had to be ship
ped through the district In which 
the antl-Bolshevlki were operating.

Colonel Kolpashnlkoff, who has 
been connected with the American 
,War Relief, has been arrested.

In connection with the Russian 
Red Cross work, * Secretary Lansing 
explained today that money had been 
assembled in this country for the 
purchase of 78 ambulance and Red 
Cross supplies. When these ambu
lances reached Russia, however, it 
was found that they were most ur
gently needed oh the Roumanian 
front, and they were sent there. 
This was entirely in accordance with 
the plans made by the resident Red 
Cross commissioner for Russia.

Italians0lock Foes’ Attempts 
To Ret&i^ Monte Asolone; Laud 
Veteran British Reinforcements

Rome, Dec. 24.—̂ The boast of the 
Germans and Austrian^ that they 
would be In Venice by Christmas 
Day has been punctured by the brave 
resistance of the Italians, and their 
allies along the piave river and the 
Aslago plateau.

Not only have t^e invdders failed 
to force a crosslz^of the Piave riv
er, but they hav^lieen forced back 
in the Venetian Afta, and dispatches 
from the fron^ their
desperate ei^rts-l^re-capture Monte
Asolone have enf 

Monte Asolen<Vj 
barricades stan  ̂
AustrorQenp^^ 
Monte

in failure.
Ibpne of the chief 

the way of an 
move of 

sreasopi of vjtsi

The Austro-German guns between 
the Brenta and Piave rivers are still 
hammering the Italian, French and 
British positions, but the Teutonic 
Infantry has apparently fought it
self to exhaustion. The Italians look 
for another powerful drive against 
their positions 4n the north, but are 
fully prepared to meet-4t.

The newspapers are loud in their 
praise of the British and French 
troops sent Into northern Italy.

The British are described as the 
veterans who defeated the Germans 

4n savage battles around Vimy Ridge 
a i^  the Passchehdaele Ridge. > 

lent
m

Try Th# Herald*! For Sale Columif.* 
Tbe eoat la 10 eeaia for 80 word! 

orr leae'

SIMULTANEOUS DRIVES 
DV TEUTONS E XP E tlE D  

ALONG WESTERN FRONT
Gennao Depnty Calculates 
German Reinforcements WOl 

Total 500,000

LAHER TAKEN FROM
EASTT0W E5T

'The Hague Says Transportation of 
Austro-Hiugarians Has Begun 

Already in Belgium.

Paris, Dec. 24.— Christmas Day 
will ,not see any cessation of tho 
figh^ng along tho Western front, 
military critics predicted today.

While the Germans continue to 
mass fresh troops and fresh supplies 
of ammunition all along the front 
there is a steady increase In raiding 
and artillery activity.

On the Verdun front the Geimans 
British positions, but the Tuetonic 
sector o^the famons Dead Man Hill, 
(Le Hbrt Homme), but it broke 
down under tho French fire.

in

Seerdary o f War 
Strategy of Amerioi R n  
serre Man Power is Shorn 
in Peace ‘Teders”  
tral Powers Have 
Putting Odt— Wedtb^ Re
view of War

Washington, Dec. 24.— ^American 
troops soon will form the principal 
body of the fresh strategic reserrea* 
on the battlefields of Europe and 
will bear the brunt of the fighting,’ 
Secretary of War Baker declared to
day in his weekly review of the war.

This fact is fully appreciated by 
the enemy the secretary asserted. 
The recent peace feelers and prepa
rations for an Intensive drive on the 
western front are a result.

The Italian armies, the secretary 
asserted, have successfully repulsed 
the enemy along Its lines. ' ' ,

The secretary’s review, says' lit 
part:

In Italian Theater.
“ The Italian theater .of WjST'̂  

again is the scene of imptntii^'l 
tary activity.

“The enemy. Impatient of the de^;' 
lays which have occurred In brlnglng  ̂ : 
about the successful penetration of ; 
the Italian'plain, and the overthrow t 
pt the Italian armies, has dispatelumL|̂ | 
further forces to the ItaUih 
with a view to achieving ft, 
result. . ,

.‘.Thhi

iteitlori jiave bee#1 
sriil Conciliators in th^s

Difficulties of packing house work
ers. Pittsburgh.

Wage complaints of machinists and 
shipbuilders of Tampa Dock Com
pany, Tampa, Florida.
, Disagreements of workers are 

Garfield, Smelter Plant at Garfield, 
Utah.

Wage boards will be selected in 
each of these cases to fix wage scales, 
under a, “no strike agreement” for 
the period of the war.

BANK HEAD SHOOTS 
CASHIER AHER QUARREL

Peoria Man Will Plead Self-Defense 
—<k>roner Begins Investigation 

—Circumstances.

Peoria, 111., Dec. 24.— Self-de
fense, It is believed here today, will 
be the plea of Edgar A. Strause, pres
ident of the State Trust and Savings 
Bpnk of Peoria, who shot and killed 
Berne M. Mead, the bank’s cashier, 
after a pistol duel behind locked 
doors In the office of tbe bank. 
Strause is under arrest on a charge 
of murder. Coroner Elliott today 
began an Investigation of the shoot
ing.

Directors of the bank assert that 
no question of the bank’s solvency Is 
involved In the tragedy and are pre- 
pared to open the bank today and 
,to care for any run that may arise as 
• result nf the shooting. Strause 

resigned the presidency, and E, 
Leisy, president of the Leisy 

Irewlng company, has been named 
president.

• The slaying pt Mead is said to have 
resulted from a personal quarrel be- 

I twaen'the president and the cashier 
cohtrol of the bank. In a 

atatement Issued after the shooting 
,.R^use'asserted the quarxel follow- 

his MuBal to sell the stock to 
Strause said he drew his 

ittdter in self-defense and shot 
both entering Mead’s head 
M abootlng Strause admitted 

'to the''bank and surren-

.^^g^r famine is result b r  
a dellb^ te  oampaign (b weaken him 
before the country. Hoover was 
still further chagrined by the com
mittee’s unexpected decision to delay 
his appearance on the stand until 
nbxt Friday.

President With Hoover, 
Whether the President would take 

a hand in the row was open to ques
tion. It is known, however, that 
he already has given unqualified ap
proval to Mr. Hoover’s course 
throughout the sugar controversy, 
and is fully aware that the Hoover 
statement was responsive to Senator 
Reed’s letter to Hoover calling upon 
him to submit information that 
might throw light upon the sugar 
shortage, price fixing and other "per- 
tinent questions.

President Has Evidence.
Several senators heard today that 

the President might be induced to 
make public the correspondence be
tween Senator Reed and Hoover, 
along with the latter’s statement. 
The only authorized statement forth-- 
coming from Mr. Hoover today was 
that he deferred making further an
nouncement on the sugar situation 
until the committee re-assembles. 
Elis spokesmen, however, declared 
he feels extremely bitter over the atr 
titude of the committee and is pre
pared to make a fight'against further 
interference by the statement un
friendly to him.

NEW LAW’S MAY LEGALIZE
BOXING IN N. Y. STATE.

i

Bi It may seam with rail 
jim aa li la communi- 

raarv^ wltii boal^y the

New York,V Dec. 24.— With many 
state senators and assemblyman on 
record today In favor of a new law 
legalizing boxing in New York, fol
lowers of the fistic sport are looking 
forward to the coming session of the 
legislature with a great deal of In
terest. Assemblyman Martin McCue, 
a boxer of other days, has prepared 
a bill to replace the Frawley Haw, 
and other state congressmen are 
preparing bills to provide for a new 
boxing commission.

WRESTLING TITYiE IN DISPUTE.
New York, Dec. 24.— With the in

ternational wrestling tourney at an 
end the world’s heavyweight cham
pionship remained In dispute today^

Three grapplert are claiming the 
title— ^Wladek Zbysako., Strangler 
Lewis altd Earl Caddopk— a^d ib e  
claims of each bna a in ^ r -aaaa^  
strtaft^. .-Wrestling tens are ebn- 
vinoiAd tj^ t ah-idtmliukttbb tonirneykinueb better oN k&d'geb' ,

iit a lower tbe three itf tW only w  to
-  ■'aottlr^iko-dlapntOi:'.: > -ribprti^Wfttoy.

teiT jbctij'^ fa<̂ , 
tories showed 100-per-cent perfect 
records up to noon today, with indi
cations that there will be additions 
to the 100-per cent class before night
fall. George W. Waddell, a new cap
tain, reported lOQ per cent for the 
town force. Including the road work
ers. In addition to proving Mr. 
Waddell’s efficiency, this result 
shows that the patriotism of the men 
who do the most laborious work is 
unsurpassed. Lucius Poster, who 
captained the teams at the Case 
Brothers, A. Willard Case and the 
Case & Marshall mills, and also 
worked as team member, has done 
effective work. Frank D. Cheney, 
captain of the mill teams, is a tower 
of strength in the big membership 
drive.

Each Minute Counts.
The workers have been instructed 

to make every moment count, and 
today’s activities indicated the fever 
pitch of the contest. Canvassers 
were hurrying in all directions, and 
automobiles were fiitting around. in 
fieets. According as team members 
reported that their territory had been 
completed, they were given fresh 
ground to cover. The outlying ter
ritory was given special attention 
today.

Great Day Sunday.
The workers got in a remarkable 

day’s work Sunday and no mistake, 
With thoroughness and dispatch 
they “ cle|ined up” house after house. 
A regiment of team members w re  
on duty stad no street or corner of 
the town escaped. T^e cjhurches 
proved a fertile field of work. Red 
Cross workers were placed at the en
trance of every church in the com
munity, and in this way the atten
tion of thousands was directed to the 
prize contest and campaign. Per
sonal invitations to join the Red 
Cross were glven  ̂ and a large list of 
names was secured In this way.

At the headquarters of the epm- 
mlttes in the War Bureau office in 
the Ferris block there was hustle 
and activity from the opening to the 
closing hours Rundsy and today. 
Captains reporthig progress, workers 
asking for instructions, a stream of 
persons coming and going, and two 
noisy telephones with constantly- 
ringing bells contributed to a scene 
ot animation. ^

Oar Red Cross Chrlstuas.
Aside from the assured success 

of the Christmas drive for Red Cross 
meibbevs, there is no dt^ubt of the 
BU^ess ot the plan to “ olUce this '• 

.RM^ChroasVCbrlBtmaa'’ in  Manebea* 
■ , -  ■'

I t E C K ^ ^
TWO TRAINS’  ENGINEERS

Wyler at Throttle! of ^press and 
C. H. Clarke of New Haven on 
Switcher in Crash That Killed 
Fireman H. R. Small of Spring- 
field, Mass.

CONNECTICUT MEN AT CAMP
DEVENS'HAVE MEASLES.

Ctunp Devene, Mass., Dec. 24.—  
Three companies that were free to 
enjoy the various Christmas attrac
tions in camp yesterday were today 
quarantined for measles. Th€y are 
the Tenth Company Deppt Brl^de 
made up of men from Stoniagton, 
New Milford and other points in 
Connecticut, tbd Twelfth Company 
and the TNUrenty- f̂iftb-companies. .

TO MEET ON JAN. 2 3
Conference at Nottingham 

Will Biggest Since War 
Began

New Haven, Dec. 24.— Responsi
bility for the wreck at Cedar Hill, on 
Saturday, when a New Haven passen
ger train northbound on the Hart
ford Division was side swiped by a 
switching engine, causing the death 
of Fireman Harry R. Small, of 
Springfield, Mass., and the injury of 
Engineer William Wlyler, of Spring- 
field, and two other trainmen, lies 
between Engineer Wyler of the Ex
press and Engineer Charles H. 
Clarke, of this city, who was in 
charge of the switcher. Both Cor
oner Mix and C. C. Elwell, "Of" the 
Public Utilities commission have fin
ished their probe of the accident, 
but would not make any statement 
today. Engineer Wyler was report
ed to be resting comfortably at the 
hospital and will probably recover.

POLITICS INVOLVED
Party Wants Cajbinet Members 
Elected by House of Com m ons- 

Other Planks of Program.

NO OFFICIAL WORD
OF PEACE FROM GERMANY.

Washington, Dec. 24.— No direct 
official or unofficial word that a new 
peace offer will he made tonight 
possibly— by Emperor William of 
Germany, has reached the State de
partment. This was made very 
plain by Secretary of Stat^ Lansing 
this afternoon. In the absence of 
any such word the secretary main
tained his position of declining to 
discuss rumors based on press dis
patches from neutral countries or 
vague staYements emanating from 
certain legations in this city.

London, Dec. 24.— T̂he most Im
portant labor meeting held in the 
British Isles since the beginning of 
the war will open at Nottingham on 
January 23 when the annual con
ference of the Labor Party begins.

Trade union organizations in all 
parts of the United Kingdom wlR be 
represented and it was stated iiere 
today that resolutions, containing 
radical recommendations, have al
ready been drawn up for debate.

The Times, In speaking of . the 
forthcoming conference, said:

“ It will be an event of far reach
ing importance, affecting not only 
the immediate national task'of .pros
ecuting the war, but also the future 
balance of political parties and the 
government as well.”

The matter of re-^rganlzing the 
labor^party, already one of the 
strongest in England, will be 
brought up and the question of p^ce 
probal^y will take a leading place 
in the debate.

Among the resolutions drawn up 
were three recommending that the 
members of the cabinet be elected, by 
the House of Commons 
instead of being appointed by the 
Premier; that, the members ot the 
labor party now holding ministerial 
posts withdraw, and that the labor 
organisations ih the belligerent 
countries either partici^te iiT. the 
peace negotiations, when they finally 
comei or else hold a slmultaneoas 
conference.

le somex 
re now predicting 

"tUBt may be delivered
in that region, while attacks deliver
ed for purposes of diversion will be 
made elsewhere on the battle front 
simultaneously.

Deputy Joseph Relnach, one of 
the foremost authorities on military 
affairs In France, expressed the . be
lief today that the German war staff 
will, attempt simultaneous drives in 
a number of places, notably in the 
sectors of Ypres, Verdun, Rheims 
and Nancy.

Deputy Relnach calculated that 
the Germans nre moving about 500,- 
000 men from the Eastern to the 
Western front, while a dispatch from 
The Hague states, that the transpor
tation of Austro-Hungarians soldiers 
to the western front has already com
menced. A large number of Austro- 
Hungarians haye already reache<̂ | 
Belgium, it was said.

Tho present German strength in 
the western front is now placed at 
nearly 1,500,000 men.

GREEK SHOT;
IN SERIOUS SHAPE

Bridgeport, Dec. 24— ^William Ba- 
boteSi a Greek, aged about 30, was 
picked up by a crew of a' Stratford 
hound trolley car between that point 
and Derby early today. He had 
been shot twice In the chest and 
once in the back with a .22 calibre 
revolver. He was brought to Strat
ford, and taken thence to the 
Bridgeport hospital, where his con
dition Is critical. He left here last 
night with William Armenes, who 
has disappeared. When found Ba- 
botes had been robbed. An -effort 
was made this afternoon to obtain 
a statement from him. Armenes is 
being sought by the authorities.

“ If wbnid
anxious to conclude thi 
venture in a manner 'riyt0fl0 . 
previous campaigns In Russia, SeTr/l 
bia and Roumania, where, an a 
suit of the strategic envelopmenf^^ 
gained at relatively small cost,-v9^ 
tracts of territory were cohquered.

At Cambral ■ Peace.
“ In the area of Cambral, aonfft - 

of Arras and north of Ypres the Ger
mans pushed forward several units: 
lin engagements of a local character.
No material results were achieved.

“ It would appear that, as a fore- 
funner to the German offensive 
heralded to be launched in the west, ' 
§in intensive peace propaganda Is to. ' 
■be initiated.

“ Careful examination of the 
ation reveals that the enemy is agatil̂ v̂,' 
preparing to sue for ‘peace before"^ 
victory.’

“ Information from various source! 
confirms the reports that the Oei>.S- 
mans would have the world believe I ’ 
that the military situation Is such 
that they are able to dictate the 
terms of peace. They therefore 
threatened that unless this dictated' 
peace is accepted by the allied pow
ers and ourselves, the German forc^  
now'being concentrated on the weat- 
ern front will break through the al
lied line in the West.

Uncle Sam’s BesponslUllty. .
“ It is our duty in looking to 4ho 

future to realize that we are to ful- 
fill the pledge we made pn entoring . 
the War, if we are to fight thi»-Ni(^ to ’ 
a successful cpncliuion, we muat a»> 
sume the fu^ responalbllity which ' 
rests- upon us. We are the fresheet |
In the struggle; we have the reauvnI 
man-power and the reserve mechan
ical power.

“ Our armies constitute the 
serves of victory." .

re-

TlnNK BIG I. W. W. FUND
ON BOARD RUSSIAN BOAT. “BILLY’ ’ SUNDAY NEXT

Pacific Port, Dec 
he elected by j^^ce of the $100,000 defense fund 
in the fuuire, jqj. W..*s, reported to T>e aboard 

the Russian steamship Shllka, n o^  
in the harbor here, has been found 
bylsuatoms officers who searched the 
craft, .the vessel is under naval guard 
today and no one is allowed to leave 
or approach the craft. I. W. -W . 
lithhiture in the Russian la i^ a ge  
bearlog 'the stamp ot a Chicago

AT WABHINâ N ^  D. d .
• -■'S'J

I:

m

The man on the comer says: No 
one ev^  has oauae to complain that 
theVnrn oat ^UMrii get . lost In the 
taumlry,.'■ ,

i From the resistance , which the 
Italians are. Offering it Is dolet-aft^ 
parent that tliyey arevfulUr determlnid 
thift the Aostro-Oerinaiia a1 
kno&k tho lee out ot Topk%

24.— While no
. -‘ li,;  ̂ ..i'.-'i'.-.l

Jellicoe. Term., . peo...l4jp-r: 
Bln-awept: Olttos. Ot lOlUO.^^^  ̂
Inhabitants stand in line a 
their turn to he aaved ohy JiU^ 
day, Jellicoe, a town of 
him on a ilay'a niottee tor the 
ing. ■ r c  fi

The Bvangoiiat Orill Pjfoach 
from Atlanta, whuro ho lUKftj 

printer^was found on i t  It Is expoot;| olosed,a rotiftal ;to hlftAonie i »  
ed 'tl^m jFtal ftothormes wW 
lh% ,T08SBi over .to 
burj^tt today, and It Is 

the w ar departmeni

ona Lake, Indv 
Monday hi'.

doeaa^
__ ________________ _  _

ia .'p l^ tio ot-tho^ eratt..aftd wtU ;-^^ 
halMiaMor it Intemod. - l f i i . j i t  .iy

'Ml m :
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A-'.-

AtLIKALCnntW

I'!. ' I' '"'“r
Slren'lund |(l!ct8 will be distribaUd 
«mdn4 the'children. The public is 
lny)t^.

iLl.p^aM'Of. the local churches 
Olm itm u will be observed this eren-
^  wWri f̂Mfelhl music and exercises 
ioid. at some tomorrow, especially in ___

? ' ! ! “  "?T l S u i i r j i r i i t ,  TloiiU^;
At seven o’cloclc .th^ evenlUK* the

German LoUieraii*
The Christmas service with ser- 

moii by the pailor' will be held at 
6.30 o'clock tomorrow morains* 
Special music will be > glyen by the 
choir and organist, assisted b r  hliis

d e l n i^ ic 'w in  feature the celebra-| 
tion o f  Miemii hi^H.mass.

dur^^nge s e rv i^  at local church-1 
es follows:

, , , 8 o ^ b  Methodist.
lay Scbpol Christmas tree 

diiplfyed tonight at 6.39 . 
The Sunday school is having a Oiv-

Sunday school will have its Christ
mas festival. There will be b pro
gram of songs and recitations and 
presents and candy for the pupils.

Swedish CtMigregatiogBal.
A special Christmas service and 

ing Christmas this year and is striv-1 be held at 5.80 o'clock
ing to raise flOO for the support of tombrrow morning. • At 6.80 in the 
a hatfvb imstor in India, where whole evening the Sunday school will hold 
co^^Hnunitles are without Christian I Christmas festival, with a prO' 
losirui^ilon although they crave the of recitations and vocal ana
opportunity for Christmas worship I instrumehtal ‘ selections. -
aiUl I ' I " <

On 'Tnei^y mbrain̂ ^̂  7 o'clock | Swedlih Imtheraii.
a-C^ristmas service will be held. The I xt the Christmas morning service 
SatVbUon 'Anhjr will joih in this s e r - 5,30 o'clock tomorrow. Pastor 
vice usuairtbeir band feadlng the Cornell will preach an appropriate 
pitniimlra the Center at 8>46.|eermon and special mtulc will be 
This is am inspiring service in which I rendered. The orfah numbers will
mhiiy paUkSpath, "and to which allLgolude:

v‘
are Invited.

at. Mary's BpisoopaL 
The usual , Christmas morning

Christmas Prelude,
Adoration, \ /
OffCrtory, C Major, f  
Postlude,

The choir will sing the following 
numbers:

appropriate I Hosanna, Vogler

Kerman
Rockwell
Asbmall

Rinck
sefvlee will be held at ten o’clock 
tojuttrrpw morning. Archdeacon 
If arte will preach au 
sermon and the following 
pr|i>'gram will be rendered:
Prelude,

(a> Hoel, Traditional
(b) Christmas Bells, Westbrook 

Anthem, Chri^^lans, Awake,
Maundbr

Postlude, Chorus from The Mes-'  
slab, *‘For Unto'Us a Child is 

Bern.”  Handel,
A f  9.80 tpmorrow morning, the OflOrtory in B Plat, 

Sunday school will meet and each | Vocal Solo, 
pupil will receive an orange and 
some candy. Because of the war

Pilcher
To the People Who in Darkness 

Dwell, Johnson
Miss Hlldur Cornell will sing

"The Message of the Angels,”  by
Neidllhger.

At 10.45 o’clock in the morning 
the following musical program wll 
be given:
Prelude, Rinck

kead 
Selected

Miss Cornell.
The Sunday school will have its

eondttions. it has been decided not Christmas concert at 6.80 o'clock to 
to\b*^e the annual Sunday school I morrow evening. The organ num 
•Christmas entertainment in Cheney 
hall.

i .

Salvation Army.

The Christmas concert of the Sal 
vaObh Army Sunday school will l .p ^ "  
h^lr iat the citadel at 7.30 o'clock Long Time Ago, 
thW' bvenmr. A fine program baa U^inbling'Through the Holy 
been prepared and tbe public is invit- 

rdoairihB ptogritm:

bers will include:
Processional, Hea<
Offertory, Lerman
Postlude, Rinck

The children's chorus will sing 
the following selections:

Holten 
Ira Wilson

l i l  AT MitliOlDl^

Large and Aiqprecto^e An^ence 
Hears <Hd Time Cliristeias'Sm t^ 

Ninb Persons Baptised.

Night,
Biassed Yuleiide,
:vi

Hainmi

The Christiuas carol ser^ce held 
at the South Methodist church' last 
night, attracted a large and appre
ciative audience. The songs, beau
tiful in themselves, were effectively 
rendered, bringing home to every 
worshipper the Christmas message 
of peace and good will. The musical 
service was under the direction of 
Miss Bmilie Leschke, organist, and 
the regular church quartet was as- 
sited by Miss Mlldyed Pearson, so
prano, and Miss Laura Laraia, con
tralto, both of Hartford, B. P, Tay
lor, tenor,,and P. J. Bendall, bass 
The following musical numbers were 
rendered:
Carols:

Noel, Prom the Latin, 14th Cen
tury.

Come With Us, Sweet Plowers,
Old Prench.
Infant So Gentle, Old Prench.
Bethl^em, Traditional.

Carols:
A Joyous Christmas Song, Old 

Prench,
Slumber Song of Infant Jesus, 

Old Prench.
'The Three Kings, Old Prench. 

The'T'lrst Christmas (Carol Anthem) 
Barnby.
The Annunciation.
The Message to the Shepherds 
Cradle Song of the Virgin. 
Gloria in Bzceliis.

Carols:
Christmas Song, 14th Century.
Holy Night, Peaceful Night, Polk 

Song.
In connection with the service 

nineteen persons were received into 
,church membership and six young 
people received baptism. In the 
morning service, three children were 
also baptized. Mr, Bath gave an 
address of about seven minutes, full 
of terse and practical counsel to the 
young people entering church mem
bership, based on the text "Pear not 
ye,”  the words of the angel to the 
shepherds. He said: "Don’t be 
afraid of the mysteries of life. Per
fect love casteth out fear. You 
cannot solve all the m yste)^  but
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AT
In keeping with the times and the 

patriotic appeal of Howell Cheney, 
John P. Sullivan distributed thrift 
stamps this ■'afternoon to all under 
21 years of age' 'vSio attonded the 
matinee performance.

This evening the management of 
the Popular Playhouse hae arranged 
a nine reel show that cannot be 
equaled anywhere. Pirst is Helen 
Holmes in "The Lost Express.”  It is 
'the most thrilling of all the episodes 
shown in this jnost thrilling serial. 
The big scene is a battle for life at 
the bottom of the ocmn when one 
diver cuts the air line of another.

'Then there will be two comedies 
and last but not least a five act fea
ture called "Pollow the Girl”  which 
tells a detective stoiy that will keep 
you o^ ibe edge of your seat until 
the final fadeaway.

Por tomorrow (Christmas Day) 
Mr. Sullivan has arranged a double 
feature bill extraordinary which will 
show for the first time in Manches
ter, Billy WMt, proclaimed by many 
as Charlie Chaplin’s successor to the 
comedy crown. In New York city 
Manager Rothapfel who advised Mr. 
Sullivan to get West, said this come
dian Is supplanting Chaplin. When 
you see him in his comedy "The 
Candy Kid”  tomorrow you will find 
out why critics are beginning to 
proclklq} him even better than Chap 
lln.

On the Christmas bill also will be 
a 'Triangle Christmas play called 
"The Phantom Husband.”  It telle 
the story of a country girl who an
swers an ad in a newspaper and gets 
into the toll of white slavers. It is 
very exciting.

The big features of the week 
however, will be. Shown on Wednes
day and 'Thursdky'rvwhett‘Instead of 
one, two will mal

K f.

S'” '

'Wdlcome-^James Wright,
Jr.

g^BI-.«*'Pcaoe Good Will”—-Song
sters,

j^secli— ^Anne Smith. 
lUMtdlngr-”One Holy Night” — Alle- 

. gre Proctor.
Bxercise-—Six girls.
Vocal Solo— N̂ora Addy.
Reading— "Christmas Surprise”—

gheanor Pox.
Sonr-“ "Song of Magi”— Songsters.

— "Willie’s Christmas Ham
per”— Edith McCann. •

Plgnoi Duet— P. Pox and B. Elliot. 
R is in g — Thomas Armstrong.
Vocal Solo—James Brehant.’
Reading— “̂ Qood Will to Men”—  

Minnie Mercer.
Auto HMP-^electlon— B̂lsle Clough 
Readlngr—“An Unselfish Little Girl” 
—  LUlian Smith.
Plano and Mandolin Duet— “ Flower

6< tke/biU]

Ink 'ahd
There will be t'WO*'*Cbi?iBtmito’ treei 
and the pupils •will receive gifts.

'W OTARir CHRISTMAS

Uniforms Everywhere in New York 
— Tens of Thousands Shopping 

Merrymaking.or

New York, Dec. 24—New York 
awoke today, ready and eager for 
Christmas.

Tens of thousands of New York
ers swarmed the thoroughfares ' of 
Manhattan, Brooklyn and the 
Bronx, and the city took on a holi
day appearance not unlike other 

I  years.
One thing which impressed the 

holiday crowds was. the fact thatSonx”— Mina and Thomas Maxwell,
- ^  A Chrl,tm « Leg,nd'’_ Christmas New York has had in

Soldier
Rending'

Edna S^lngton.
Vocal Duet— R. Abrams and J. Hew- 

Jtt.
Song— "Light of Star”— Songsters. 
Speech from Santa Claus.

Pentecostal.

The Sunday school will hold its 
Christmas exercises at 7.30 o’clock 
this evening. A program of songs, 
recitations and exercises will be

W '
i .  1 1 B
W ill t e ' i t  ttie office

J9tt. h o l m e s

15 STREET

4-5 p. m. and 8-9 p. m. 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

PBone 151j4 
, . Residence Phone 8

more than ,half d century, 
and sailor boys are here by the 
thousands, the blue o f the Navy and 
the olive drab of the Army being 
In evidence everywhere.

Army and Nacy OfiBcers, tars and 
doughboys mingled with the crowds 
on the streets, in hotel lobbies, res- 
tanrents and theatres. On every 
hand there was evidence that Fath
er Knickerbocker is going to enjoy 
himself,

Broadway was a passing show of 
holiday spirit, and the military 
touch added to its attractiveness 
Fifth avenue, the “ Avenue of Pash- 
on,”  was the scene of the last great, 

Christmas shopping drive, and traffic 
was congested.

step into the d^k, and you find the 
light Just beyond. It is so in life.

"Don’t be afraid to think your 
own thoughts. Christians aijre not 
cast in a common mould. They are 
expected to develop individuality. 
Know what you believe and why you 
believe it. Second-hand convictions 
are very good if you can’t have your 
own. The religion of Jesus is not 
a fetter to bind you. It is a door 
through which you may walk into 
the glory of God.

"Don’̂  be afraid to grow. You 
have begun. God expects you to 
go on. You have taken the first 
steps. Make the long journey.
Learn to subordinate the things of 
the moment to the things ol̂  endur
ing worth. The rich young ruler 
failed because he was afraid to give 
up. Someone has said that char
acter is the fine art of giving up.

"All you have to fear is that you 
may not know the whole will of God 
for you; or, knowing, not,have the 
courage to do it.”

io[
t will phb^ y o i 
ooke'd heifore the work started, how 

the work was doud ahd how its looks 
Koday. It will show you a virgin 
forest on one day and 52 days after
wards you will see the trees convert
ed in to a home for 40,000 soldiers, 
t is the military film of the hour.

Is not a war picture. You will 
see three huge barracks built to ac
commodate 900 men in 38 minutes. 
You -will see 10,500' men, 5,000 
horses and 10,000 auto trucks work
ing at top speed to help win the war. 
This is an official government pic
ture.

The other feature on 'Wednesday 
and Thursday will be “ The Burg- 
ar” a thrilling Triangle. It carries 

three stars and is direct from the 
New York "Rivoli.”

“ BOY FOR THE BOYS” 
XMAS SHOPPERS’ SLOGAN

Supply, of Military Wrist Watches 
Exhausted— ^Many Soldi«« on 

Leave for Vacation.

A t'tfie ' Arihdry

2 :3 0  to 5 7*.30 to 1C

HER DELICATE SON. 
Washington, Dec. 24^Pearlng 

that the rigors of warfare would be 
too much for her delicate son, a 
woman liting at Preso, Ca .̂, has 
written to United States Marine 
Corps headquarters'here, asking that 
the young man be discharged.

"He is too wwtk and delicate to 
bo in' the sei'vlce," she wrote, “ He 
Is a. blacksmith’s helper' by trade, 
and I would prefer him to stay a 
kis last Job.’ ’

The mother was Informed that, 
for the time being, her son must re- 
ipain > a Marine.

jOAr rid o f that linkdrlnr cold, use 
1 9 ^  Aid Cold Tablets, sold' enljr

New York, Dec. 24.— Christmas 
)uylng this last week in the elite 
shobB in Manhattan hds been coun
tersigned by the epitone: "For the 
^oys.”

In fact. It has been so much "The 
Boys”  that a certain style of mili
a ry  wrist-watch has disappeared 
^om the market. The military note 
tô s been predominant In all the 
^ops. Druig stores, department 
stores and even confectiottery em
poriums have devoted their window 
space to articles for “ The Boys.

Tonight the city is expectant ; one 
ipight aiffiost say nervous. The
spiops, as one passes them, appear 
dilapidated. Everything of khaki 
Utility, even to the' ptodbcts of the 
showcases', hae disappeated and is 
now qn the wajr to some canip or 
(»ntbnhieirt.
. There ajre many soldiers and sail- 

qrs "on leave”  this evening and they 
l^tve freedom of the city. The
arhole eltlsenry seenm to he bent on
totetod jiw  ^  mA^?thbtr

the% 0^di.

WENT OVER 'THE 'TOP.
The Italians held a largely attend

ed mass meeting yesterday at the 
High School hall when It was an
nounced that the teams had collect
ed 62,070 for the relief of Italian 
war refugees. The goal was set at 
$2,000 so the campaign went, over 
the top. Angelo Bosco presided at 
the meeting and read the names of 
the contributors. The Italian Or
chestra supplied the music.

THRIFT STAMP DRIVE.

On Januiwy' 7 Campaign W ill Start 
in Public School.

NO PAPER TOMORROW.
The E>reniiig Herald, following the 

custom of years past, wlU not^e pub
lished tommTow, Christmas Day.

A drive will be started In th^ pub
lic schools of thb state on Monday, 
January 7, fol̂  thb purpose o f Secur
ing k minimum of 50 per cent Of the 
school children of Connecticut pro
vided 'With a 25 cent thrift stamp and 
a thrift card. Plans for this move
ment are in the hands o f Howell 
Cheney, state dlrrotor of the Natiom 
al War Savings Committee who Is 
now in communication 'vdth the su
perintendents and supervisors or me 
Schools in the' state for the purpose 
of securing their cooperation.

Mr, Cheney says that the perman
ence of the educational value in 
teaching thrift depends almost whol
ly upon the Savings Societies which 
provide all the stimuli of 'organized 
effort. Theso Societies meeting reg
ularly with definite purposes and 
definite objectives will make the ul
timate object easy of accomplish
ment.

Mr. Cheney has sent instructions 
to the different schools explaliitog 
in detail the different. plans which 
have been suggested for the forma
tion of savings societies. He says 
that while the minimum of enroll-r 
ment is set at 50 per cent of the num
ber of pupils in the schools, htf ex
pects this nnmbor will waally be left 
behind, and' that practldally every 
bhlld in the state 'WlU within the 
next two weeks be provided with a 
thrift sump and a thrift card.

Old King Coal isn’t sure whether 
he Is a merry old soul or not.— Hart
ford Times,

'Ike Sritoh im ‘th'ii wds’ coh-
WO * l> ^  bdt fW ttm t into “ Wit 

liutttog i- . .Itost

A it H ih

ATTH E(3RCI£.
R, A, Walsh's master drama “ Be

trayed,”  with Miriam Cooper in the 
leading role, is the attraction at the] 
Circle theater this evening. “ Be
trayed”  Is a picture that will appeal I 
to the lover of thrills. It not only 
has thrills, but it also has the heart 
appeal and leads step by step to a 
climax that is consistent. It is the 
story of a frontier town of the West 
and the plot Is one of those breezy 
ones typical of R. A. Walsh produc
tions. The action Is packed in quan
tities and the atmosphere of the West 
is consistently presented through
out. 'The main feature of the pic
ture is its love story with its sur
prise ending. Other reels will be 
shown in conjunction with the pic
ture. Although this release is classi
fied as a special, there will be no ad-1 
vanes in prices.

For the holiday attraction the] 
management k^s secured William 
Parnum’s thrilling drama of Western I 
days, "The Conqueror.” This at-"̂  
traction will be presented tomorrow 
afternoon and evening and also Wed
nesday. It is the best of the Parnum ] 
productions to date and we have In 
mind; "The Spoilers”  and "When a I 
Man Sees Red,”  considered by crlt-| 
IcB to be Parnum's two best pictures. 
Here Is something to look forward 
to, "It’s a treat.”  You will never] 
forgive yourselves if you do not see 
It. It is a typical Parnum picture,] 
that bit of information is enough 
for the cognoscenti (five minutes to]
look it up).

To the few who are not of that | 
class outside the inner circle, groping | 
in outer and unillumlnsted gloom, 
who, perhaps even, haVe not seen a I 
Parnum picture. There is no known | 
method so sure to produce unbeliev
able thrills, to chase away the fog of I 
boredom and dullness as the seeing I 
o f ja real, live, snappy Pamtun plor- 
‘ ■ in of ‘ thja.i West« ; *  has a J

tore that lagge^l? This is the swift
est one yet. Por strength, action, 
realism, and thrills there has not in 
a long time been produced one that 
is its eqkal. The Circle management 
takes pleasure in offering this as a 
Christmas attraction and guarantees 
that you will enjoy It Immensely.

W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY TWO STUPENDOUS'V 
FEATURES ON ONE BILL

‘‘OVER HBRE^’ and ‘TH E  BURGLAR"

TONIGHT STUPENDOUS 9,000 FOOT SHOW
■ I

lElEH  H01IE8 ill THE LOST BIPKB8S
See Divers Battle at Bottom o f See

OLLOWthe
A Flv4 Act Detective Story

NESTOR COMEDY JOKER COMEDY*

DOUBLE FEATURE CHRISTMAS BILL TOMORROW

A Weird Christmas Story 

THE FAMOUS BILLY WEST 

The World’s Coming Best Comedian

Critics are Proclaiming BILLY WEST as Chaplin*#

Closest RivaL

FHONBI YOUR ADS. FOB THH 
RARGAIN COLUMN

nWOBBSFOEIECENni
For. toe. aocominodallcm o f . . om 

we. win eccept. Telephoto 
^î lvertlseiiiente f«  thle ccdumii from 
Mijr telephone anbecriber. or from 
any one whose name is on onr 
payment to bo made at 
venienoe. In aU other 
mnat aceompainy order. .

f o r  s a l e .

FOR 
stove. 
St.

'FOR s a l e :  , V,
SALE—Medium sized

Apply C, A. Grove, 1 Walnut

FOR SALE—Good light slelgb- Ap
ply to C. B. Elsworth, Marble^St. 72t2.

FOR SALE—Several 
tongs but little used. 
Slater, 15 Hudson SL

pairs of Ice 
Apply H. A.

T2t8"

:ir'V
.,3

FOR SALE—Wicker Chairs, Rugs, 
Dressers, Buffets, Tables. Heaters, 
Sleds and Fur Robes. Call and see us. 
Just off Main St., 24 Birch St, sateModean & Co., Phone 630. M..

FOR ' SALE—A yearling Holbein
bull. Well bred. Apply to C. O. D̂ r̂ t 
■Vernon, Conn. 72t2

FOR SALE—^Birch wood by the cc^d 
or more, 4 foot or cut In stove lengths 
C. H. Schell; Tel. 143-12.__________"1^”

f o r  s a l e —One acre of land and a 
six room heated house' in excellent 
condition is a bargain today at 33,2M. 
I have one convenient to facto^ . 
Robert J. Smith, Bank Bldg. 70tf

--------- ---------------------------------------------
AT A COUR OP PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for the 'dis
trict of Manchester, on the 24th' day 
of December,,. A. D. 1917.

Present OLIN R. WOOD, Esq., Judge. 
Trust estate of Sophia H. Cheney 

under will of Florence D. Cheney late 
of Manchester, in said district, de

The trustee having exhibited Its ad
ministration account with said estate 
tb this court for allowance, It Is 

ORDERED: that the 29th day of De
cember, A. D. 1917, at 9 o’clock, fore
noon, at the probate office, in said 
'Tanchester, be and the same Is as 
—gned for a hearing on the allowance 
oif said trust account with said estote, 

id this court directs the trustee, to 
ve public notice to all persons In 
tested therein to appear and be 
lard thereon by publishing a copy of 
Is order In some newspaper having 
circulation In said district on Dec. 
th, 1917 and by posting a copy of 
Is order on the public signpost In 

the town' where the deceased last 
dwelt, 4 days before said day of hear
ing and return make to this court.

OLIN»R. WOOD, Judge.
H-12-24-17.

FOR SALE—Two horse frame 
Bled, Armstrong built, nearly new, 
cheap for cash have no use Apply C, W. Johnson, Wapping, Tel. 
10 2 - 1 4 . _____________________

FOR SALE—Homelike 8 ^0°™ dence on Main street, north of Center street; modern Improvements, large 
lot, 80x150, offered for sale for 
time, price only $5,000,
Smith, Bank Bldg.

FOR SALE—A good horse, used all, 
summer at the Manchester Country 
Club. Have no use for It now, the 
only reason for selling. A .bargain 
for some one. C. Elmore Watkins.69tf'

FOR SALE—Used Dining and Kitch
en tables, chairs, rockers, comodbS, 
chiffoniers, beds and springs. Large 
line of new beds, springs and mawMS- 
es, 24 Birch St., Hall, Modean A Co., 
Phone 630._____________ ^

FOR SALE—Mixed W ood., dellvefAd. 
Stove length, $12 cord, also i^ b  Wood 
stove length $8 cord. H. Vf. Case, .. 
Buckland, Phone Hfd. Div. La“J«l 
263-13.----------------------------  ■

POR SALE: Six-room bungalow oq, 
Cambridge street, steam beat, a U t o -  . 
provemMits, easy terms. Inquire 
P. Sullivan, Main street

------------- ----------

%■'

M M

TO RENT.

first 
Robert J. 

70tf

TO RENT—Tenement of six' rooms 
at 38 North St. with bath and sot, 
tubs. Inquire at 36 North St.

heated
70tf

FOR SALE—East Center street sec 
tion thoroughly up-to-date 8 room 
single, sleeping porch, hot water heat
ing system, large lot, garage, price 
very reasonable on easy terms, 
ert J. Smith, Bank Bldg.

apMt-/
second floor, ROM.

Rob
70tf

FOR —Modern 7 room bunga
low, Inlaid floors, panel ceilings, spa
cious halls and rooms, sun parlor, tor 
flowers, extra large lot, garden and 
fruit, few minutes from car Une, price 
$4,600, easy terms, Robert J. Smith, 
Bank Bldg. , T

FOR RENT—Steam 
ment o f  4 rooms, sect Block. Inquire of Walton W. GrMit,. 
22 Cambridge St., Manchester, Conn. 
Phone 22L________  ______  70tt,

TO RENT^—Pour room tenement Wljw ' 
running water on Middle Turaplto;., 
East; $8 month. Mark Hewitt, 179, 
Middle Turnpike Bast. f9l6 .

70tf
POR SALE—Near Center and Main 

street, large 2 family house, 12 rooms, 
lights, bath, wash trays, a»nlce home 
and 10 per cent. Investment price, only 
$4,000. This Is real value. Robert J, 
Smith, Bank Bldg.

FOR RENT—Four room tenement*^-'*' 
ftldgewood Kt. to small family. B, •
G. Hohenthal, 467 Center St. ^

TO RENT—Seven room single hOJ 
Inquire 45 Cottage street.

WANTED.

70tf

LOST.
FinderLOST—Weed tire chain, 

please return to Fred Cbartler.
lo st—Book No. 44,565 of the Say 

ings Bank of Danbury Conn. Finder 
l^ease return to Herald briineh, office.

LOiST—A pocketbdok, containing 
Ikrge sum of iponey between Center 
Street, Pearl arid Spruce streets. Re 
ward If returned' to Pauline Beebe. 3i 
li^ple street. 71t2

; SKIRT MAKINCk we., 
skirt to megsure, ^fbirc $2.'̂  •p -̂fUrftTshBhoi  ̂-MMri Stn. near, Ceater,

Yeh from 
tor Star Knitting 
61 Blower St., So. Hanotaester,

FOR SALE—Pigs. W .,B . Orcut 
North Coventry. Phone 142-5. 69t

FOR SALE—Good all round horse. 
Weight about LlOO lbs. Inquire Ar- 
thur Mercor, 227 West Center St. 69t3

FOR SALE—A late Ford panel de
livery car In first class condition. WlU 
sell at a sacrifice; also a neW bob 
slelgW Phone 343-14. 6flt3

FOR SALE—$2,800 buys a two-fam- 
lly ffat* with large lot and easy terms. 
A. H. Skinner. ■__________

FOR SALE—$1,200 buys a 5 roomed 
house with extra building lot, 5 min
utes’ walk from Main St. A. H, Skin
ner. _________

FOR SALE—$2,roo buys a place at 
Manchester with house, barn, henery 
and frulj, with about 3 acres of land. 
A. TL s k i n n e r . ___________________

FOR SALE—Heittrs. Wh have two 
new,juid.three used beaters, at a .V «T  
low l l g ^  to fclose ou i Briy now and 
save, money, 24 Birch 8l», Krill, Moftato 
A Cov, Phone 620. , Wt.5. VOK BAlW ^terltng * range, w i 
water .front, connection, in good,coh, 
dltidif: prtiie lie . Inquire A.

Turnpike rind BaWto i

GIRL8 WANTED—We can give 
and your friends from 16 to 46-ytil _ 
old steady employment on arî -»
sembling and machine workr: to . 
clean, well lighted, modern-.factflVyj^ 
Experience not necessary and b 
ners earn good wages which toe 
with proficiency. The Roval 
writer Company,- Inc., Hartford, 
Employment Dept^_____ _____

WANTED—Second- h 5 5 F ^ ! l S l  
sell In our store. Donors please 
Phone 159 on or before Dee; I7« w 
T. U. - - ^

WANTED—A few used VahgW. 
carry the famous Herald T  
old range taken in exchange. —  
see us. Hall,,.Modean A Co,, '94. 
St., Rhone 630,

WANTED—Sewing raaAhineff- 
jialr. A sewing machine Wilt 
alee Christmas present;^' to ' 
mughter. 'We have th d -'M  
Singer macnines and. 
old machine in esohriito' 
dean A Co„ 24 Biroh f t ?

Turnpike rind BpWt k

' v'WANtBO^' to^iro at- Adfetos.4- ■

rre 
orne Si: n>: v.'-'r

I -
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JUST THE GOOD 

OLD FASHIONED 

WISH

\ , A MERRY
. (

CHRISTMAS 

AND A

NEW YEAR

J'onighil R. A. WALSH’
NO ADVANCE MASTER DRA

IN SIX ACTSIN PRICES

■ r - »

A ' V’

NO ApVAI^C ,̂ 
IN PRICES

Special Xmas

In A Thrilling Story of The W estern Frontier

a

PRODUCTION IN 
SEVEN ACTS 
ALSO/VICTOR 

MOORE COMEDY 
AND CURRENT 

EVENTS
MATS. 2.30 EVES. 7.30

JUST THE GOOD
• r .  • > f a

, OLD F^HIONEi),

WISH ' V • I .iir .lai'tSt) r 

A MERRY . 

CHRISTMAS 

' A N D A  

HAPPY 

NEW YEAR

-V- ■

WAR DEPT PROBE 
SHOWS RESULTS ALREADY

MARKET BULUSH AGAIN 
V TODAY; GENERAL RISES

Practical Xmas
Blish Hdw. Co.

••X;/1

Sterno Stoves ......................................  $1.00 Sets
^Universal Bread Mixers,
: ..................... No. 44, $2.50, No. 4, $3.00, No. 8, $3.50

^Food Choppers ............................................... $1.50 to $4.25
Oil Heaters ...................................................  $3.50 to $6.00

^Radiolite Ingersoll Watches ....................................... $2.50
Fanpv House Thermo-

and $2.00
Ipocldctf' Knives and Cutleiy ..................... • • • 50c to  $3,00
^Carving S e t s ................................................... $^.50 to $7.00
Thermos B o tt le s ................... .........................$1.00 to $3.50

EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED.

The F. T. Blish Hdw. Co.
/

Manchester must have 6,000 new Red Cross members.
Enroll today and back up those who serve.

-------- ----- -----------------

m '
We placed our orders for our Christmas candies before 

the sugar shortage and are fortunate in being able to 
offer a complete assortment of high grade chocolates in 
fancy containers, from the best makers.

BELL’S FORKDIPT CHOCOLATES.
You’ll go far to find better candies than these. 1 lb., 

2 lb., 3 lb., and 5 lb. packages.
LOWNEY’S CHOCOLATES.

In half-pounds, Pound and upward.
FARMHOUSE CHOCOLATES.

' These popular chocolates in all sized Holiday packages.
SCHRAFFTS CHOCOLATES.

- Iii full assortment, one and two pound boxes.
Boxed Chocolates packed for shipment by mail without 

extra charge.
Manchester must have 6,000 new Red Cross members. 

Enroll today and back up those who serve.

Washington, Dec. 24.—The three- 
day Yuletlde lull In the Congression
al Investigation of the conduct of the 
war enabled the investigators today 
to take stock of their findings to 
date. These facts have been proved:

American troops are being sent 
into the trenches with uniforms 27 
per cent lighter in weight than those 
of the allies.

The American army is virtually 
without machine guns, except what 
General Pershing gets from the 
French government, and deliveries 
may not begin until next April.

The rifle output of American fac
tories has been reduced substantial
ly one half since war was declared, 
with the result that thousands of 
troops in training are still unarmed.

The Quartermasters’ department 
is still unable to clothe and equip 
the last fifteen per cent of the first 
687,000 men drafted.

Not one ship of America’s much- 
heralded gigantic "wln-the-war” 
merchant fleet is yet ready for use, 
due largely to friction in the pre
vious shipping board.

/AcWevemwits of War Dept.
>'On the credit side, the 
t(^a fpuud the navy fn ai

pg^nqoijiu^
 ̂also the promisenof a new deal 

ih  the shipping administration, with 
authority centralized so as to mini
mize friction in the future. They 
learned that the army was well fed, 
that the men in the training camps 
were no longer shivering for want 
of sufficient winter clothing, that 
shoes were ho longer pinching Sam
my’s feet and that the new machine 
guns and rifles, when delivered, will 
be “the best In the world,” although 
this last assertion is disputed by 
isome authorities.

Thus far, politics has been con
spicuously absent in the investiga
tions. Republican leaders are mak
ing no se(^ret of their belief that the 
disclosures to date have furnished 
an- abundance of material for the 
coming congrbssional campaign. 
They insist that the War department 
has violated the cardinal precept of 
war managing—“time is everything” 
—and gone to needless lengths, of 
exactitude in rifle and machine gun 
requirements, sacriflclng priceless 
months.

Other Probes.
p o k in g  into the future of the 

probing, the investigators found 
themselves still confronted with 
heaps of charges, reports, and ru
mors, to be inquired about. The 
coal question has not been touched 
yet. The railroad problem is still 
awaiting solution. Aircraft pro
duction is on the investigating cal
endar. Supply and cantonment con
tracts, especially the “cost-plus” 
kind, denounced as “vicious” by 
many senators, are to come in for a 
thorough sifting. The investigators 
have plenty of work ahead of them 
for many a week.

Texas Company Makes Sensational 
Rise of 5% Points—^porelgh Bonds 

in Demand"^—Quotations.

Ne\y York, Dec. 24.—There was a 
strong tone to the stock market at 
the opening today, first prices show
ing gains of from fractions to over 
one point.

Steel Common rose 1% to 85, and 
Bethlehem Steel “B” sold up one 
point to 70. Marine Preferred ad
vanced 1% to 80%, and General 
Motors gained 1% to 95. Union 
Pacific sold at 104%, a gaih of 1%. 
Utah Copper -rose over one point to 
75, and Anaconda was % higher at 
56.

Southern Pacific was active, ad
vancing 1% to 79% and Reading 
was up % to 68%.

General Electric sold 1% higher 
at 123% wihle Texas Company rose 
two points to l27. Studebaker 
gained one point to '45% and Tobac
co Products was' ond point higher at 
46. Atlantic Gulf advanced one 
point to 97%.

Bullish; Throtigb ;Forenoon.
The .demAuditor .«touks continued

Return Of American Troops Is 
Serious Transportation Problem

Washington, Dec. 24.—How are 
we going to get our troops back 
home when the war is over in Eu
rope?

That is a question that is already 
beginning to cause some people con
cern. While it may be premature 
to discuss such an event as the 
means of getting our troops back to 
this country when hostilities cease in 
Europe, some people in authority be
lieve that is a consideration that 
makes nearly as imperative that we 
have plenty of vessels for the move
ment as for the outward transfer of 
personnel and material.

It is pointed out that when that 
time comes there will be great anx
iety at home for the return of the 
soldiers and an equal amount of im
patience on the part of the men 
themselves.

It will take a great deal of ship
ping to accomplish this, without 
delays that are protracted, tedious 
and vexatious. The requirements 
are six tons of shipping per man, 
therefore, it) will require a 6,000- 
ton ship to get 1,000 men across the

water.
If we have as many as 100 ships 

of that displacement and a force of 
1,000,000 men to bring back, which 
would be a conservative estimate if 
the war lasts another year, it would 
take ten months to complete the 
home delivery on the basis of one 
round trip per ship per month.

If the war lasts long enough to 
find us with 5,000,000 men in Eu
rope awaiting return, the time neces
sary with those 100 ships available 
would be 50 months, or more than 
four years.

It may be assumed that we shall 
have to depend entirely upon our 
own shipping for this movement, 
since the vessels of the Allies will 
be fully occupied with, their own af
fairs.

As one officer points out, calcula
tions of this sort may be fanciful, as 
well as having a remote bearing, but 
the supposed condition furnishes an 
illustration of the need of ships, aside 
from the demands for transporta
tion facilities while the war Is in 
progresA

RE-ELECTION OF TENER 
SHOWS HIS STRENGtH‘

Head of National League Knows 
Base-Ball Both as Sport and 

Business.

New York, Dec. 24.—The re-elec
tion, of John Kinley Tener as presi
dent of th'e National League on his 
terms shows that he is a mighty 
big man in baseball.

No league in the history of the 
game has ever elected a president un
der the conditions laid down by 
Tener and accepted unanimously by 
the mother league. No league may 
ever do so again.

, The National League did not ful
ly appreciate Tener until it faced the 
problern of filling his shoes. He has 
often been criticised for his reticent 
nature and his refusal to become Iuti 
volved in the wrangles that are so, 
common in baseball circles every
where.

He has steadfastly maintained a,- 
kindly dignity in the performance of 
the duties of his office, and the only 
time during his regime as proxy olf 
the National League that he accept
ed a challenge by tossing his hat In-^ 
to the ring was in the case of John :. 
McGravf.

t

TO MEET FRIDAY.

;8toiekbolm, Bee. 24.-—The Bols- 
.yoyftrnpietrt has set next Fri- 

"”tiie tentetlve date for the 
meeting;’ of the Constituent 

rtjr/lt W s troth Pet-
'iddhyc ,

ted from Petrograd 
3 l ^ d e ^  ore contin

uing there and that they may pre
vent the meeting of the assembly 
for soma time.

“It makes slaves of Germans in 
the United States,” says the Cologne 
Volkszeitung, to have English the 
omdal language of the country. But 
there seems lo  be no help for It.— 

- Philadelphia Public Ledger.

STRATP’ORD MAN KILLED
Bridgeport, Dec. 24—Leonard 

Matharbe, of Stratford, lost his bold 
on a Bridgeport-bound trolley car 
xnd fell in front of another car on 
Barnum avenue this forenoon and 
was instantly killed. He was iden
tified by a package of Christmas let
ters in his pocket, which he was 
evidently going to mall in this city

TENNIS TOURNEY BEGINS.
New York, Dec. 24.—̂ Play in the 

annual national championships for 
the Junior and boys’ indoor- tennis 
titles started here today/Ot the Sev
enth Regiment Armory.: ;^rty-Blx 
players in the Junioy classes and 
twenty-five in the bqs^ class are eit- 
tered. I

and ’Bethlehem > B rose ' two 
points to 71. *■ Vigorous advances 
were also made'in stocks like Bald
win and Crucible Ste’el. The great
est upturn was made in Texas Com
pany, which rose B 1-4 to 130' 1-4. 
New York Air Brake made a gain of 
3 38 to 114 1-4 and Mexican Petrol
eum showed an advance of three 
points to 74 1-4. Many other issues 
in which there was active trading 
rose to three points.

Foreign Bonds in Demand. ■
The Frenh City 6s in the early 

trading were strong. City of Bor
deaux's, which sold last week at 74 
1-2 advanced to 85, but reacted 
slightly with a fall to 84. The Ang
lo-French 5s were traded in at 89.

Money loaning at six per cent.
piearing House statement: Ex

changes, $419,609,980; balances, 
$45,864,756.

Htock Quotations.
Reported for The Evening Herald 

by Richter & Co., 6 Central Row, 
Hartford. 2.30 p. m. prices;
At G & W I .............................. 07%
Alaska Gold ............................  1%
Am B Sugar ............................ 66
Am Tel & Tel  ...............102
Anaconda .................  56 %
Am Smelter . ........................ 71%
Am Loco ..................................  50
Am Car F o u n d ry .....................  64%
A T & S Fe ............................ 78%
Balt & Ohio .....................  40%
B R T  ......................................  37%
Bethlehem Steel .....................  71%
Butte & Sup ............................ 15%
Chile Copper ............................ 14%
Cons G a s ....................................  80
Col Fuel ..................................  34
C & O ....................................... 43
Can Pac ..................................131%
Erie ............................... •..........  14
Erie 1st ..................................  20%
Gen Electric .............................124%
Gt Northern ............................  81%
Illinois Cent . . . ' .....................  85%
Kennecott .................... ,..........  30%
Lehigh Valley .......................... 52%
Mexican Pet ..................... v. . 74
Mer M P f d ................................  80%
Mer M ....................................... 21%
Miami Copper ..........................  26%
Norfolk & West .....................  97%
National Lead .......................... 40%
North Pacific .........................  77"%
N Y .................................................
N Y N H & H .......................... 28
Press Steel Car .....................  54
Penna ......................................  42“%
People’s Gas ............................ 37
Repub I & S ............................ 75%
Reading ............   58%
Southern Plac .........................  78
Southern Ry ............................ 22%
St Paul . . .  t ............................ 45
Tex Oil .................................... 130
Unidn Pac ................................104
U S Steel. . . , . . . . . . . . -----. 85%

(Continued from Page 1.)

U S Steel Pfd . . . .
Utah C opphr,.-----
Westlnghotise -----
Idberty Bondk 3 % s 
Liberty Bonds 4s • « • •

104% 
75% 
37% 

.98.22 

.97

ter. At 7.30 this evening, in hun-.. 
dreds of Manchester homes, lights 
will be placed behind the service 
flags in the windows. At the same 
time, in other communities, the same 
ceremony will be performed, and In 
a million homes throughout the 
United States the Red Cross symbol 
will shine In the windows.

WIe have a new kind of Christnias 
this year. There will be less of the 
personal, more of the national, In It. 
In many and many a family one va
cant chair win make us want at 
times to say as little as possible 
about Christmas. “Peace on earth 
with loved ones at war?” some may 
ask bitterly. Yet this Christmas 
season will draw us all together as 
a great national family, more closely 
than any Christmas ever did before, 
One common hope for humanity; 
one common willingness for sacri
fice and self-denial. These national 
aspirations will make this Christmas 
memorable.

Through the Red Cross every man 
in the service wlTl’ have a Christmas 
reminder from the people at home— 
a Christmas packet containing vari
ous useful articies. Packets for 
every American soldier in France 
and every American sailor in foreign 
waters are now on their way from 
Red Cross warehouses to 
the soldiers abroad. At home the 
Red Cross has completed arrange- 
mehts to provide a happy Christmas 
for the men in training,

What it All Means.
Manchester has been making some 

sacrifices In meeting the require
ments of the Christmas membership 
drive. But the sacrifice, the hard 
work, and discomforts of the cam
paign are forgotten in the knowl
edge of what the Red Cross aid made 
possible by Manchester’s efforts will 
mean to our soliders.

To our boys it means perhaps fresh 
clean sheets, quiet, deft-handed 
nurses, rest for a little while from 
the noises of the cannon and the 
whiz of the shells. To m an/ of us 
here at home, particularly to the 
women who are giving so much of 
their time to the work, it means 
large rooms,, yards and yards of 
gauze, quantities of bandages. But 
to the Soldiers who have gone from 
Manchester and elsewhere It means 
something more. It means uime one 
to whom they, may come with their 
troubles <and from whom t h ^  may 
recelvh all sorts of help and advice;

thousands of friends ; of the Red 
Cross in town are awaiting the final 
results of the campaign here. The 
one question on the lips of all is: 

“Will Manchester win the $500 
prize.

The effort put forth in the final 
hours may be sufficient to determine 
the winner. Bearing this In mind, 
Manchester’s workers will put in 
their hardest work of all from now 
up to 9 p, m.

Mill Pwcentages.
American 'Writing Paper

80 per cent 
75 per cent 
40 per cent 

100 per cent 
100 per cent 

96 per cent 
96 per cent 
66 per cent 

100 per cent 
100 per cent 
100 per cent

Company 
Orford Soap Co,
C, R. Burr Co.
Carlyle Johnson 
A. Willard Case Co,
Case and Marshall 
Case Brothers,
Connecticut Co,
William Foulds Co,
Colohial Board Co.
Lydall & Foulds Co 
Glastonbury Knitting Co, 68 per cent
Herald Prlnltlng Co. 100 per cent
E. E. Hilliard Co.
Norton Elec. Ins. Co.
Rogers Paper Co,
Cheney Brothers

Cheney Mill Departments.
Old Mill 88 per cent
Lower Mill 76 per cent
Dressing Mill 68 per cent
Ribbon Mill 59 per cent
Machine Shop and Electrical

80 per cent 
100 per cent 
100 per cent 
70 per cent

„:eaded method of haii< 
and the men he-meets has often ^  
misjudged, but it will be m l s j u d g ^ • 
no more,

When Ban Johnson made the 
ty and probably much regretf©^, 
statement to the effect that the map . 
jor leagues would be greatly aided ̂
If the Government would exempt. • 
eighteen players on each club, froip 
military service, Tener had an op*/ /  
portunlty to place himself very mueb .̂.
In the limelight by delivering a,
Ing tirade against the A m e r i c | p ' 
League bead. But though pe 
Indignant over It, be chose to 
but a few words, describing s ta^ ',  ̂^  
ment as a very unpatriotic thing, 
letting it go at that, Lator,
Johnson suggested that the (Joyfer^*  ̂
ment take over the business o f  
ning the major leagues Tener pfac-^ 
tlcally ignored the suggestions^, , 

Those who know the “(Jpv^raor” . 
best are convinced that ho 
the presldl^ucy of the National, , j 
Z^eague for another year beca^ap 
of a love for baseball and a wish tp 
do whatever he may be able to dp 
ii) helping it ride over the treaoher- 
oui billows thrown up by the world

Dept. 
Outside Labor 
Throwing Mill 
Weaving Mill 
Spinning Mill 
Velvet Mill 
Executives 
Miscellaneous

100 per cent 
100 per cent 

64 per cent 
100 per cent 

61 per cent 
56 per cent 

100 per cent 
70 per cent

MORE RESTAURANT CHANGES.
Changing ownerships of local 

restaurants seems to be a habit in 
this town. There is hardly a 
month passes but a new owner Is in
troduced BO this month is no excep
tion, , James Schaub of the City 
Restaurant goes to Mowry’s restaur
ant which has b ^ n  purchased by 
Raymond Robinson from his uncle, 
John, Robinson. James Johnston 
will go back to the managership of 
the City Restaurant.

Secretary Daniels has heard that 
the destroyer is good for' U-boatSi 
apd W0| expept to hear almost apy 
ddy tbpt .pomebo^y has told , hinl| 
aboni f6-inel&̂  ghpi|.^Bost(m Tjpna- 
crlpt.

• #

war.

BUSY AT POST OFFICE.

Biggest Rush in the History of South ' 
Office. : ‘

■■ t
Postmaster Thomas J. Qul»b of ,.  

the South Manchester post office re- ‘ 
ports the biggest.Christmas b u s |n w  
this year in tbp history of the ©dice.
Since last Monday, a force of about i 
26 has been kept on the jump frgin ‘ 
six o’clock in the morning unt^LS.gO 
in the evening, with one hour off 
meals at noott/and supper tlme.^BiSr ) 
sides the regular office force, the f ^  
lowing have l^een employed: ' fS«b 
Carriers Charlpf {
derson and Fred F l n n e ^ ;  Pa|!?*l 
Post Carriers Herbert Benson, ,Jbbp ** 
Howard and William.
Sub R. F. .D. Carrier |lober\ Bulla, 
jr., end Sub 
sen and William Daltpn,,i .̂.,v  ̂ i

There wUi:.b^oi^.deU|5e ry ,to ^ ft« ^  /  
row and the lobby will be open Uf^^l 
one o’clock in the afternoon. , 
master Qulsh-toys they will hgto 
everything cleaned up: / f̂rben-
quit. ;/ .
\ ________ ' .,

New York coal dealers defwra, 
price of coal will n^t 
jti^e presld^nt’a ' acUpn 
but it won't be
YorkrWorld. ,

.  k ‘
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NO PAPER TOMORROW.
The Evening HOrald, following the 

custom of years past, will not be pub* 
Ushed tomorrow, Christmas Day*

BtANT GIRLS ABB SWINDLED.

jWoiild'Be Movie Stars Induced to I 
P>irt With Money bn AU Kinds 

of Promises.

T h e O p ( m
F o r u t n

Toung girls come to New York by 
the scores of hundreds, determined,

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
It will do no . harm tomorrow to 

forget the war,,und so far as possi
ble 'war conditions, and make the
day as merry as usual. Christmas I jq fame and much money in mo-1 To the Editor:
Day is the day of tiiff young folks, K jqjj pictures, says Film Pun. They I v "While perusing the Herald under 
and they deserve all the happiness I can do this. [date of Dec. 81, I noticed a recipe
that Santa Claus and his aids can in most cases they have only a lit-1 for what I though‘ might be “ War 
give them. tie money and very few friends wiser Time Cake” , as it only^required four

Present-giving is a part of theLj^^jj themselves. .Sooner or later cups of sugar and three eg^. 1 
day’s joyousness for them, and we each receives a card of invitation, wondered if the author could tell 
hope Santa hasn’t forgotten some o* I signed ■with an unfamiliar name, but I me wherp I could obtain the sugarr 
the ornamental but less useful every evidence of good taste Not in Manchester, I am sure, as
things. Even useful things havej en<j sincerity,- there is a shortage in the north end.
their limits of usefulness, and it is informs the ambitious one that I The writer has seen two pounds in
^ell for us all sometimes to realize writer has learned she is open for two months.
that pretty things are equally neces- engagement in the pictures, and R. E. F.
sary in their place. if this is so "will she please call. She

Gift-giving among grownups is too ig niet with a cordiali- Editor The Evening Herald:

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
AND 0

ALL

often a matter of perfunctory habit. 
There is frequently no sacrifice in
volved ; there is often merely an ex
change of presents, as equal an ex
change as possible, perhaps; and

ty that might arouse wspicion in a Dear Sir:
star, but which pleases the innocent I in regard to the article written 
one. I The Evening Herald Saturday,

Very adroitly she is put in posses- December 22, 1917, I would like to 
slon of the information that she is say that I do not agree with “ ye

\

BEEiP AT A PROFIT.
That the war conditions, if they 

last long enough, wUlt bring back 
the truck farm and the raising of 
food animals to at least a semblance 
Of their old importance, even in New 
England, has been remarked re
peatedly by various persons who 
should know. Dairy farming has 
displaced other kinds in most parts 
of the country because the salq of. 
whole milk, not to mention butter 
and cheese, paid better. But when 
affairs reached the point, as' they 
did long before the war, where dairy
men stopped raising even enough- 
feed for their cattle or wheat and 
fruits and vegetables for their own 
use, expert farmers themselves saw 
that a change was demanded.

The raising of enough wheat to 
make New England independent ot 
the West for its fiour has been ad
vocated more and more in late 
months. And the raising of a few 
pigs at least has been demonstrated 
to be a wise part of farm economy. 
The chicken alone has held its own 
fairly well. The sheep is now al
most a curiosity on the New England 
farm and becoming so in all but a 
few of the western and southern 
states. America imports its wool 
from Argentina only too largely. 
There has been practically no cat
tle-raising, but hundreds of cows,

; which -somebody has called “ guest 
■ cows”  because they didn’t earn their 

I, iave been killed off , all over

then, except In the case of one’s rel- in the work, but three or four columnist” when he suggests that
atives and a few close friends, the I .̂ ĝĝ g* training is absolutely neces- "Somanhis Events” apologize to the
recipient is forgotten until the next | prepare her, even thoiligh she public for forcing upon it \it8 name
Christmas rolls round. may have acted for years on the which he states “ is neither short.

It looks now as if Manchester at gt^g^ And the charge will be $50. euphonious nor easy to remember.”
least would have a white Christmas. usually, If she seems reluctant, an Before making a stSitement about 
We don’t think Santa will be deterred ĵ ggiĝ -gp̂  ig called into conference, the length of the name “ Somanhis 
by the lack of good sleighing any- presently a special price of $25 Events,” I am wondering if “ ye col- 
where, but we feel sure he will fly agreed to. umnlst” reaUzed that the name “The

little faster and get his work done I may be surmised from the Evening Herald”  was very nearly as
little sooner. If he has plenty of ggpy^rsation that a larger sum can long one time. That being the case 

snow to help him. ĵg obtained, the aspirant for stellar have I not as much ground for com-
A Merry Christmas to the young- j^ay be pur- plaint as “ye column!^?”

sters and to you, readers, all of you, ip ^̂ g corporation In amounts As to Its not being euphonious,
young, old, middle-aged and all ^̂ ® Lnywhere from $100 to $1,000, and have observed that the former editor- 
ages between which aren’t classi- investor will receive enormous in-chief of “ Somanhis Events”  who

GOOD WISHES
FOR THE

NEW YEAR
WATKINS BROTHERS, INC.

. i

R.n-'v.ti 
" i

i>v..v
- -ili

n m n m n n n n i  i n  ii i i m n r n n i

Noted Writer Helps
Navy Get Recruits

ages
fled. And a Happy New Year, too.

ROUMANIA NOT TALKING PEACE 
The most significant fact about 

the peace parleys between • Germany 
with her allies and the Bolshevikl 
government at Brest Litovsk, the 
beginning of which is announced 
this morning, is the fact that Rou- 
mania has not sent delegates. The 
Balkan state apparently still de
pends upon the Allies for final re
habilitation, although one cannot 
say what the next week or two will 
bring about. Or, to give her credit 
for something more than self-inter
est, she still feels the outrage of

an investor
dividends, and the necessary prepar-1 —if i am any judge of human frail- 
ation for screen success without tu- 1 ties— is also “ ye columnist,”  did not
ition. A contract is guaranteed to 
each-investor.

Everybody in filrodom ^ ow s of 
the existence of the concerns, of 
which there are several that vary 
but little in their plan of operation 
They all carry regular ads in the! 
daily papers. It is ̂ from responses 
to these advertisements that address
es are obtained.

One concern charges an enrollment 
fee of a dollar for each for a

find that name sa displeasing to the 
aar as to complain in my presence, 
when the shoe was on his foot.

“ Ye columnist” also claims that 
the name of our school paper is not 
aasy to remember. I think people 
will have no trouble In remembering 
the name when they understand that 
It is taken from the four words,—  
‘South Manchester High School.— If 
‘ye columnist” thinks the name of 
bur paper is difficult to remember, 
he might find It quite the contrary

So-

Id.

V

-ior jihft in»i- 
bt Tight here In 

Connecticut. It says, in a Press 
BuUetin, that the Eastern farmer 
has a chance to benefit from the fact 
that ,the great western ranges are 
being cut up more and more into 
small farms.

It says:
“ Beef can be produced extensive

ly in many of oqr pastures and on 
cheap roughage during the wlntet 
months and intensively by tobacco 
farmers, potato growers, and other 
specialists who should carry stock 
of some kind to help supply the fer
tiliser heeded for their business, a 
problem that is growing increasing
ly difficult. This side line would al
so aid jin the distribution of labor 
throughout the year.

“ We;, as a people have 
not, heen developing stock 
or stock men to any great 
extent ifor the past several years. 
We have however come to a tumjng 
point. It Is our patriotic duty as 
well as our privilege to try and util
ize much of our neglected pasture 
and meadow land and to materially 
Increase the food products produced 
within our state.”

ruthless invasion and ruin and be
lieves in the fight for democracy 
which the Allies are making.

Dr. von Kqehlmann, credited with 
being the shrewdest of t^e German 
dlplomatsl is official chairman of 
Germany’s commission. As for
eign secretary of Germanjr, the role 
faUS; t'o him nktuprai^

' ■ -- yepreseh**”* -* '‘**' f
tral powers.

Altogether, the naive, trusting 
Bolshevik delegates will have their 
hands full to hold their own against 
their wily opponents at the debat
ing board. Unless they have their 
program ready, a program which 
will include retaining whatever ad 
vantages In the war that remain to

course of 20 lessons, and confers a
diploma when these have been com-1 ;f he were exchange editor of 
pleted. Then the new actress is ad | mahis Events.”  \ 
vised to have a strip of film made, 
just to show how well she screens.

The charge for this is only $25.
She is assured this is essential to 
success. The near-riot that often 
ensues when a young woman shows 
up "With her strip of film and de
mands the star part ̂ W ?h has, bee^lf^jri 
guartuiteed. her * and  ̂wht<di jUke -h^ thi

Just as “ ye columnist”  suggested 
n his humble way that “ Somanhis 
Bvents” apologize to the public, so 
now suggest In my humble way that 
t might be well for “ ye columnist” 
‘:o apologize to thÔ  o i^  who had 
3riglnality enough. ip?;orMte a name 

sehdol

or 4 columnist’
tniny' tt: it not liBasti;

4n many cases so tragic. I Whether
This very thing 'would happen j expected a reply to that article, I 

oftener than it dobs but for the fact cannot say. Hpwever, being the 
that studios and managers are safe- defender of “ Somanhis Events”  and 
guarded against all visitors. having no Uttle regard for the feel

ings of those who have put “ Soman- 
NEW HAVEN MOVING MORE I his Events” where it stands today, 

COAL THAN DURING 1916 I deemed a reply necesegiy- Trust-
Durlng the eleven months ended ing no Ill-feeling will come of this 

Russia or through her to her | 30, 1917  ̂ the New York, and thanking you for space, I am
New Haven and Hartford Railroad Respectfully yours,'
Company moved 390,505 more gross LUlIan G. Grant,
tons of commercial coal over its Editor-in-chief of “ Somanhis 
lines than in the same period of Events.”

These figures have just beeni (All wrong. Miss Lillian,

they are likely to be more than over
matched

The negotiations will be watched 
with intense interest, not only for 
their own outcome, but for subse
quent peace results that they may 
help bring.

iSS

Miss Will Allen Drumgoole of 
Nashville, Tenn., is the only woman 
who wears the uniform ot an officer in 
the United States navy. Widely known 
in the South as a writer and a speak
er, she has been assisting the navy in 
obtaining recruits.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
From the Busy Drug Store, with suggestions for holiday

gift buying.

FANCY BOXED CHOCOLATES
Ramer’s, Repetti, Schrafft’s and Liggets’ high grade 

chocolates in half pound, one and two pound packages. 
These are chocolates par excellence, as those who have 
used them know.

CIGARS AHD T0RACC08, PIPES
The popular brands of cigars in boxes of 12, 25 and 50. 
Cigarettes of the popular brands in packages of 10, 50 

and 100.
Smoking Tobaccos of all kinds in glass jars and humi

dors, including Prince Albert, Velvet, Tuxedo, Old Col
ony

Pipes of all kinds, cigar holders, with 
cases. Meerschaums and Briers 25c to $5.

TOILET ARTICLES
Perfumes in dainty bottles, attractively boxed, 

waters and Sachets.
A good assortment of genuiiw P yra^. lypi 

Murorsy Bruishes, Clombs,

and without

i
■ 1

m
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YALE-HARVARD BOAT 
RACE GOING BY BOARD?

1916.

The Orford .Soap Co. chooses a 
fitting time for the distribution of a 
special bonus. Today it will 
give Its employees who have been in 
its employ five years or more a pres-1 
ent of ten per cent of their wages 
ot the past year, while workers who 
have been with the concern less than 
five years will get seven per cent. It 
will be a substantial Merry Christ
mas for the 125 hands employed

all
compiled by the Company and dis-1 wrong, about identity of “ Ye CoK 
close that despite the enormous in- umnist.” Sorry to offend original- 
crease in transportation require- or of title.
ments since the war the New Ha- Ye Columnist.)
ven is doing everything in Its pow-j 
er to keep New England supplied

Looks That Way Now— B̂lg Pough
keepsie Regatta Also May Be 

Omitted Next Summer.

-THE OPEN FORUM.

ot this increase In commercial W. D. Aeeongh to Speak Nest
coal movements over the New Ha- »* P "* " -  Honse.
ven, the larger part has been in I

REMEMBER THE NEWSIES.
Anybody who subscribes for the 

Evening Herald, and believes in it, 
ought to believe also in the newS' 
boys whose hard, enterprising work 
in delivering it,, both on the busi
ness streets and at the homes, has 
been partly responsible for the 
paper’s steady increase In circula
tion.

A little small change, when thC 
hoy delivers your paper tonight, will 
do something to brighten your 
Christmas as well as his. Each lad 
makes more on each paper than do 
the publishers, that is, a penny a 
copy. But‘ 'thflr py(«)̂ t8 are pretty 
well distribute® anmil^Hhem.

It isn’t a tip you are giving them, 
hut a Christmas present. Is there 
any time of year more appropriate 

4 han thfe Chrlstmastlde to let your 
good •wl|l overflow Ghejlmlts of youi 
own family ot klnt

There Is another way to look at It. 
If gift-giving were determined by 

xtha amount of pleasure resulting, 
what a change in the method und 
spirit o f  the sacriffro, If it  is a sacrl- 
Uca—-as it shoild be—there would 

; he! That small will bring more 
• A lyipplnesa to ithe youn than a 
[ llvo-doUa^ h lU ^ h ld  to you. -It will 
¥iA>Bumy easer ime^ a real need as

SUBSCBIPnON PAPER
SPURIOUS; ITALIANS JAILED

as a want;
j0 ^ r ls t» iu i If the “JcMdles”  day.

New Britain, Dec. 24— Salvatore 
Sansone, and John CastonI, of New 
York, were each sentenced to six 
months In "jail.- in the police court 
todayi cbarge<L with obtaining mon
ey under false j^etenses from Ital
ians. They vi^;^lated a spurious 
subscription papw claimed to be for 
a widbw of a man killed in Italy. 
Sansone got $18 and CiudOBl .'Sl? 
A third member of the ^ ;fa h  
to have operated 
Maas. . *

anthracite coal. The total move- The 8pea,kers’ committee of the 
ments of anthracite over the New local Single Tax Club announced to- 
Haven during the eleven months day that it had secured Mrs. W. D.
ending November 30, the month of Ascongh to speak at the Parish hall

The list of dead and injured in the 1 November being estimated, were of the Center Congregational church, 
Kentucky wreck seems of less news 2,673,259 gross tons. This com- next Sunday afternooh at 3 o’clock,
importance because of the war, but pares with 2,368,676 In the corres- Her subject will be “ THe Federal
the tragedy hurts the railroads gen- ponding period of 1916, or an in- Suffrage Amendment.”  As usual,
erally and not merely the roa^ on crease this year over last of 304,- hecklers will be welcome,
which it occurred. 583 gross tons. Mrs. Ascough is an orator with a

The movements of bituminous national reputation. She has been
long since has be-1 for the eleven months this year speaking for years and has covered 

amounted to 3,763.715 gross tons, every state in the United States, 
as compared with 3,677,793 gross played a prominent part in the suf- 
tons in 1916. This is an Increase of frage movement in Washington re- 

q22 cently. She is a western woman and
Total movements of anthracite her work has almost wholly

and bituminous for eleven months been devoted to the western states,
1917, amounted to 6,437,974 gross especially along the Pacific coaft un
tons. This confpares with 6.046, - 1 til a year ago when she was assigned 
469 gross tons in 1916, and is an in
crease of 390,505 gross tons.

While there have been many ex
planations of the causes for the coal 
shortage this year, the figures re
ported by the New Haven show that 
the Company has been doing effec-

“ Over the top 
come a “ bromide”  and in quicker 
time than any word or phrase^ in 
newspaper use that we know of. We 
hope the word mills of the trenches 
will soon give us a substitute..

One of the things that will make 
Manchester’s tomorrow bright is the 
reunion of members of many fami
lies. Not many Camp Devens boys 
have been able to come home, but the 
Thanksgiving furlough helped to 
make up for that.

New York, Dec. 24— According to 
present Indications the big Poughr 
keepsie regatta, postponed last 
spring because of the war, will not 
be resumed this year.

Charles Halstead Hapen of Co
lumbia, chairman of the board of 
stewards of the j Ihtqn^ollegiate 
Rowing association, said today that 
time and developments alone -will 
tell the tale. That Yale, Harvard, 
Cornell, Syracuse, Colufubla and 
Pennsylvania, will have on the
water is practically certain, but it 
is believed these crews will meet in 
a series of specially scheduled races 
instead of competing in the Pough
keepsie event.

Chances for the Yale-Harvard 
race being resumed on the Thames 
next spring are said to be slight.

SAFETY BAZ0R8
Gillette RazOTS in sets. Autocrat, white ivory at ^$5^ 

Bulldog in silver at $5, in gold at $10.
(]tein. Ever Ready and Durham Duplex at $1 set.
Auto Strop at $5 set, Sextoblade at $5 set.
$1.50 La Petit vest pocket safety, specially priced 75c.
UNIVERSAL VACUUM BOTTLES in pints and, 

quarts. Uhiversal Lunch Kits, fine for those who carry 
their lunches. C,

FOR MOTHER’S CHRISTMAS
Metal and Rubber Hot Water Bottles, F^ce Bottles and 

a full line of rubber goods. i
In fact we have everything to be found in a first class

drug store. \,
Come and trade at the “ Busy Store.”

J. H. QUINN &  COMPANY
CORNER MAIN AND OAK ST. '

Make this a Red Cross Christmas. -
Become a member of the Red Cross.

PAYMENTS OP INCOME
MADE ON INSTALLMENTS.

to tour the eastern states.- Her hus
band is the manager of the Palace 
theater in Hartford.

-------
LOCALS AGAIN DEFEATED.

’The local high school basketbal 
tive work to meet the> enormous de-|team met, defeat at th e ^ n d s  of St 
mauds for fuel. | 'Thomas Seminary Sat^day after

noon. It was an unjust^ defeat. The
A  "WARNING. I locals defeated the seminary boys

While not wishing to dampen the I in the first half. The score was 
enthusiasm of the Red Cross m em -118-12 In the locals favor. At the 
hers, Chief O. J. Atwood of the South beginning of the second half the lo- 
Mapehester fire department, wishes I cal boys rang in two baskets in suc- 
to discourage the proposed plan of cession. The referee of the game 
placing lighted candles behind the who was a membeir of the seminary 
paper Red Cross fiags in the wind- basketball team himself hated to see 
owe this evening, for fear the prac-lhls teanr mates lose and called per- 
tiee may lead to numeroue firee.'lsonal fouls as fast as possible. The 
Electric Rghta behind tl|e fiags will I eeminary boys got seventeen points 
ibe all right. , Ion fonts.

New York, Dec. 24.— Why worry 
about the payments of Income and 
war profits tax when William H. Ed 
wards, Collecteor of In^rnal Rev
enue, says the payments may be 
made as follows:

“ Income tax and war profits tax 
payments may be made in advance 
in installments. When payment is 
made in this way at least one-fourth 
of such estimated tax shall be paid 
before the expiration of thirty days 
after the close of the taxable year, 
at least an additional one- fourth 
within two months after^the close 
of the taxable year, at least an ad 
ditlonal one-fourth within four 
months after tbo close of the taxable 
year, and the remainder on or be
fore the time now fixed by law, which 
Is June 16, for the year

WALTER BELOUT.
Walter Belout, employed for the 

past seven years at the New England 
House at Bolton Notch, died yester
day afternoon at St. Francis hospital, 
Hartford, of pneumonia. The funer
al arrangements have not yet been 
completed as Belout’s father lives In 
Kansas and no answer has yet been 
received to the telegram sent him 
liotifying him of his son's death.

Belout was an unusual character. 
He was known to Manchester resi
dents as “ Sarah.” He was a tele
graph operator and years ago was 
employed by the Associated Press. 
He worked all over the country and 
at one time Uj Alaska. While em
ployed by the New Haven at Bolton, 
four year! ag<ŷ he let a train go 
through that should have been held 
up. No accident occurred fortun
ately but the experience so unnerved 
the operator that he gave up the Job. 
He was 86 years of age and a true 
Western type of a man.

Quarrymen struck in * Canaan,
Conn,, yesterday because they could 
not get beer. Six years hence there 1 the explosion, 
is likely to be bne grand strike all I never forget.

LOCAL MAN INJURED.

Loses Eyesight Temporarily in the 
Halifax Explosion.

Word has been received frpm 
Frank Hood, who enlisted In the Ca
nadian army several weeks agoi 
stating that he was In Halifax'at the 
time of the great disaster aiid wa#̂ :̂ -̂  
blined for three days by flying gleili.-'^ 
Mr, Hood said there were two e^ lo - 
slons, first a slight one, followed, 
a big ^ne. He ran to the window atM 
the first shock and had his fa ^ *  
against the window when the secosA 
one came, with thTresult that 
face and eyec were filled vrith 
Hie sight returned after he had 
in the hospital three days and 
says his eyes will be all right 
the nerves, regain their etreogtb,.

Before leaving town, 
was employed in Cheney SrG||l 
main office and Uve4 1 o|Aa 
street with bis brother, John,
A number of other Manobeetw 
left for Canada w ithb^afitt ha. 
they helped in the rescho wbFl(

He says HaUj
but it .ofilj

ha

Russia Is at least able to sit up 
and sign promissory notes.— New 
York 8un.

over the country.— 81>rlngfleld Daily 
News. ,

A married man has his choice of 
two evils. He can either incur bU 
wife*! displeasure by negleoflhg her, 
or her dlegnst by being attentive to 
her.— Bxchange. y  ,

to make Canada giora 
to go on with''iiu|( flgh i 

Mr. Rood has bOM 
poral In ^ba Cana<lla& V* 
says bis eonilngant' 
but soma 'flivanUif 
has sent tbtm, mk

■X-'-v

vl'j. ,
•A
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E . HOUSE &  SON, INC.
pWish to thank the ’ public of 
I Manchester for the splendid 

Christmas business we have 
j ;̂ been favored with 
n  and wish you all a

' Merry Xmas and 
' Happy New Year

[v
STORE OPEN UN TIL 10 P. M. TONIGHT

||| I I t t i  f t  11 I I t ! IT T T*^-*-***i** * * * * * *'^* **'E

THE EVENING H ERAID; MONDAY,

THE YIGILAHTES
The following articles are written, by the Vigilantes. 

Who are the Vigilantes? The Vigilantes is an organic* 
tion of America’s brainiest men and women, who receive 
fabulous prices for their contributions to magMines. 
When war was declared with Germany they banded to
gether and decided to use their pens, absolutely free to 
the publishers, “to help make the world safe for de
mocracy.»»

THE AMERICAN SPIRIT.

By Ralpli Henry Barbour 
ol Tlie Vigilantes.

f 9 i

Lv

Christmas Suggestions
BEAUTIFUL-PRACTICAL-ACCEPTABLE

CANDIES; Beautiful Baskets and Boxes of chocolates, 
the choicest offerings of the Huyler, Apollo, and Page 
and Shaw line.

PERFUMES. A regular riot of odors from all of the 
well known makers, boxed in the most beautiful pack
ages that we have ever displayed. Priced 10c to $5.00.

-KODAKS and BROWNIES; Vest Pocket Kodaks for 
the boy in the service; Carrying Cases, Kodak Albums 
and Kodak Accessories. •

STATIONERY, Always acceptable, beautiful packages 
of paper and combination packages of paper and corres
pondence cards. Colored paper and cards are in vogue 
again this season so we display the paper and cards 
in the following colors, Kahki, Blue, Purple, Pink and 
White. Initial cards if you prefer.

CIGARS and TOBACCO; All the popular brands of 
cigars such as Rosedale, Kings, Austins, German Lovers, 
Schuylers, Blackstone, B. & B. Broadleaf, etc., in holiday 
packings of 10, 25, 50 cigars each.

..PIPES, either briar or meerschaum in case or without, 
including the Bakelite line priced from 35c to $10.00. 
Cigarette cases. Tobacco pouches, etc. Cigarettes boxed 
in holiday packings ready for mailing.

•SAFETY RAZORS; The Gillette Army and Navy Ser
vice Set; The Auto Strw Service set with trench Mirrors

Eevr Ready sets for $1.00 
^Razors for $2.00.; ■ i,;.
, ___3 ^  S h a i^ i ig ' '^

..y r-■... ^ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . I f  M o n e y  B d f e  f o r  th e  soldier b o y V 'C a m ^
P fllow srE yer Ready P'iash Lights in holly boxes; Uni
versal ^ e r m o  Bottles and Lunch Kits; Manicure Sets; 
Pocket;j;Books and Card Cases, Stemo Stoves; Xmas 
Tags, seals and booklets.

I have tried hard to write an in
troduction to Afrhat follows, but I 
can’t find the right words. And af
ter all is any Introduction needed? 
I think not. So I have just written 
that title up there,— for I want to 
believe— I do believe— that the spirit 
emanating from this letter of an 
American boy who volunteered for 
the Ambulance Service in France and 
was at the battle of Verdun on his 
twenty-first birthday is in reality the 
American spirit,— and I will leave 
comment to you who read this. 
“ Dear Mother and Father: Your 
letters came to me yesterday, and 
now I wish I had said nothing about 
aviation until nearer the end of my 
ambulance service. I am sorry you 
take aviation so hard, for the mor
tality is only eight per cent more 
than that of the infantry. The whole 
argument amounts to this; I am 
first of all military age and must 
take up some service, now that we 
are at war, am physically fit for avf- 
ation, while there are millions over 
here and under age available for 
ambulanciers and camions. Do you 
wish me to be called an ambuscade 
when I come homo? And that is 
wha\they call us here now that 
America is at war. The air line is a 
bit more dangerous, but death comes 
from a HtUe bullet and is quick and 
clean. One is not blown into infin
ity by mai;mite or other high explos
ives, which leave unbelievable holes 
in one’s body. One fights man to 
man in the air.

“ I must do some military duiy, 
and my six months’ experience and 
my knowledge of French are of value 
to those whom I am trying to help,

Who's Who
In The War\

After alL if I ani not to survive this 
war, which difference does it make 
how I go about it? No one wants to 
come home more than I do.No one is 
more fed up on this war than I am, 
but my wishes and >our wishes are 
almost nothing. Our sorrow is like 
sunshine when you think of the sor
row caused by the doath of the 7,- 
000,000 men Avho have died since 
August, lOl'J. One barns to f—’ 
that death is easy after watching 
these Frenchmen die. And are you, 
my mother and my father, going to 
refuse to sacrifice one son, when mil
lions of others have done far more?

“ Perhaps I arc wrong to urge > )u 
to let me go cn, but I have all li e 
pa;.e’'s made out and tase the m;s'!' 
cal examination soon. In Ameri
ca we are :au}Jht that one’s couiUry 
come first, and am I now to throw 
over the legacy of the Revolution? 
In France an aviator is cohqidered 
worth a thousand men. Can you im
agine my being Worth a thousand
add the American, s p ir it .................
men? Only think of the millions 
who have lost more than I can ever 
be, of mothers who have lost several 
sons, as well as their husbands, and 
their daughters, ruined by German 
otficers; of husbands fighting, never 
knowing the fate of their sons, \̂ lveB 
and daughters. God is watching me, 
and if anything should go wrong, 
sorrow a little and thank God that 
you could sacrifice one so dear to 
you in cause of right. When you 
have decided, write to me at once. 
All my plans shall stop until I hear 
again— Once more let me assure you 
that I realize how much 1 owe to 
you and Ded, and will come home at 
permission; come liome only to re
turn, for I could never stay away 
from this war now until it ends.”

The permlsBion he asked was giv
en. : ' " L  ■

SENATOR J. HAMILTON LEWIS.
Washington, Dec. 24.— Senator 

James Hamilton Lewis Is a “ Rain
bow Division”  all by himself. No, 
this isn’t intended to be personal, 
although of course. Senator Lewis is 
rather famous for his whiskers and 
his haberdashery. Senator Lewis is 
a “ Rainbow”  in that his career has 
been spread over a large part of the 
United States. He has been a dis
tinguished son in more different 
States than any other public man to
day. ^

“J. Ham” Lewis is forty-eight 
years old. He was born In Virginia, 
raised and schooled in Georgia, went 
to the University of Virginia, moved 
to the State of Washington, hopping 
way across the continent, became a 
member of the Legislature there; 
later became Congressman-at-Large 
for the State of Washington; moved 
to Chicago, and after holding several 
public offices, became United States 
Senator from Illinois. If that Isn’t 
a real “ Rainbow” career we are 
verŷ  mistaken. \

J. Hamilton Lewis hadn’t ^ e n  
practicing law in Wlashington very 
long before he was elected to the 
Upper House of the Legislature. Af
ter becoming Congressman-at-Large 
he was boomed by the Northwestern 
Pacific Coast States for vVice-presi
dent at the Democratic convention of 
1900. Senator Loewis has also had a 
military career. He was an officer 
in the Spanlsh-Amerlcan War, being 
a member of the first staff of General 
Brooke in Cuba and then of General 
Frederick D. Grant In Porto Rico. 
He also was accredited a member of 
the commission which settled the 
Alaskan boundary disputes between 
the United States and England.

In 1903 Senator Lewis moved to 
Chicago. It took him only two years 
of practicing law there to become 
Corporation Counsel. In 1908 he 
was a candidate for Governor of Il
linois. In 1908 Illinois finally re
warded him by electing him United 
States Senator. He is a member of 
the Interstate Commerce Committee, 
the National Affairs Committee and 
many other Senate Committees. He 
was xhosen “ whip” of the Senate by 
the Democratic majority. Now he 
has been chosen as the suffrage en
voy to /Call upon President Wilson.

0 8 7 -6 9 5 . MAIN 8TBEET
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Lots of Worth While

-=.GIFTS-
FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

You choose from a stock that’ offers every worth
while article of wearing apparel for the family— and pay 
your bill A  DOLLAR A  W EEK. These kinds of Gifts 
are being most freely given this year— they are SENSI
BLE and USEFUL.

GIFTS FUR WOMEN

; ;  iishbpIlkyeiPJarned
as General Chaplain

BALCH  & BROW N
PHARMACY

M f c o o a e e e o e e e w o e e — — —

Xm as Gifts
You will find a large range o f patterns in Cheney 

Tubular Ties at 65c also the wide open end Silk Tie at 
$1.00, 50c and 25c.

SILK MUFFLERS $1.50 to $3.00
I

Suspenders and Arm Band Sets in fancy boxes,Men’ s 
plain linen and initial linen Handkerchiefs, Men’ s Initial 
Silk Handkerchiefs at. 50c, Cuff Buttons, Scarf Pins, 
Watch Fobs, Tie Holders, Ingersoll Wrist Watches at $4.25 
Men’ s Gloves Jn lined and unlined, for.street wear, $1.50 
to $2.50. Women’ s fur trimmed felt slippers $1.25 to/$1.75

A. L. Brown & Company
Men’s Furnishings, Depot Square.

ISINESS”
ISB.

spending
with her sister Mrs. Jamea A. Con
nors In Belknap. '

Mrs. John Ward of Hartford is 
the guest of her sfster Mrs. John H. 
Massey at the Center.

Miss Margaret Daly who teaches 
school in the Piffe street district in 
Columbia is home’ tor the winter re- 
ceso.

\  Miss Josephine Mathein is home 
from Preston for the holidays.

Eugene A. Shaw the Bolton Notch 
grocer is visiting relatives in New 
York. Waldo B. Rice has charge 
of the store In Mr. Shaw’s absence.

Maxwell Hutchinson returned Sun
day from Hartford where he has been 
visiting Leslie Bolton.

Prof, and Mrs. Samuel M. Alvord 
and son Morgan H. Alvord of Hart 
ford are spending the Xmas vaca
tion at their farm at the Center.

Mrs. S. M. Alvord’s nephew L. R. 
Ward of Ocean Grove, N. J. who fre
quently visits in town has joined 
the U. S. Aviation Corps.

William B. Trowbridge of Hart
ford w ^  a Bolton visitor Sunday.

r e c r e a t io n  l e a g u e .

SUITS COATS SKIRTS DRESSES
PETTICOATS FUR SCARFS FUR MUFFS 1
CORSETS HATS SWEATERS WAISTS 44• Q

SHOES UMBRELLAS RAINCOATS

GIFTS FOR MEN 1 ,P<i 1
OVERCOATS SUITS TROUSERS i 1 ‘  .?|
RAINCOATS ULSTERS REFERS 1 ^
SWEATERS UMBRELLAS HATS i * ' . S

SHOES NECKWEAR SHIRTS
I *

SCARFS HOSIERY GLOVES F • ■ ■ 
►

FOR BOVS
SUITS OVERCOATS 
SWEATERS NECKWEAR  

CAPS, ETC,

F0R6IRL8
DRESSES SWEATERS  
SUITS COATS

FUR SETS. ETC.

Federal Trade Commission, Probing | 
Packers, Wishes Interlocking In- 

t^ests Made Public.

Washington, Dec. 24.— Following 
the disclosures of interlocking stock 
ownership whereby the Chicago 
packers control eighty per cent of 
the commercial food of the United 
States, the Federal Trade commis
sion is considering drastic new reg
ulatory legislation. In all prob
ability the commission will recom
mend to Congress a law compelling 
big interests to reveal publicly their 
connectiour with collateral enter
prises.

Under the terms of this law the 
name of Swift & Co. would have to 
appear in the firm name of any con
cern it might own. This system 
would be carried out as to all mer
chandising and industrial enter
prises. The evidence in the hands 
of the commission shows that the 
names of Chicago packers would ap
pear in connection with various en
terprises all over the United States.

CAIRNS.

Pope Benedict has announced the 
I appointment of Bishop Patrick J. 
Hayes, auxiliary bishop of New York, 
as general chaplain of the Catholic 
priests in the United States army 
and navy.

Bolton
• • • •

WILL BE HEADQUARTERS TONIGHT
. . \

For Manchester’s Gift Buyers.
LOOK O yER THE WONDERFUL STOCK TONIGHT 

AJyp THEN THINK OF THIS OFFER.

f ^ '1 ^ ‘anctf on Beautiful SILVER TEA SET on every 
*  ' $1.00 purchase.

2 Twenty per Cent off on WATCHES, CUT GLASS 
and SILVER WARE.

Tan per Cent off on all DIAMONDS. \

JOHN CAIRNS
The Jeweler

News has been received in town 
of the death of William H. Kings
bury, a native of Coventry, in Taun
ton, Mass., last week at the age of 
64. The body has been put in a re
ceiving vault. Burial will be In the 
family lot in Coventry in the spring. 
Mr. Kingsbury was a nephew of Mrs. 
William H. Loomis of this place.

Miss Elizabeth M. Daly, teacher 
in the South school, gave an Xmas 
party to her pupils in the school 
house last Friday evening.

A few ladies are planning a Christ
mas party for the children at the 
Bolton Hall Thursday afternoon.

Miss Grace McLane teacher in the 
Center school is spending her vaca
tion at her parents In Worcester, 
Mass.

Mrs. Ernest M. Howard is a guest 
of her mother Mrs. Carrie E. Ma-

Athletics and Cubh Win Games Sat
urday Night.

The Recreation basketball league 
opened the season with three games 
in the gymnasium Saturday night 
The Athletics had a walk-away with 
the Red, winning by the score of 18 
to 2. Walter Crockett and Fritz 
Noren were the shining lights among 
the Athletic stars, while Elof John
son scored the only points for the 
Reds.

In the other contests, th  ̂ Cubs 
won from the Giants, 45 tp 18, anc 
the Red Sox defeated the Cardinals 
34 to 15. Harry Benson and Ward 
Taylor played a fine game for the 
cubs and Sam Kotsch and Delphis 
St. John showed up well for the 
Giants. Earl Campbell and Walter
Walsh did good work for the Car
dinals and Conrad Anderson was the 
satr on the Red Ŝ ox team.

/ The .Standing.
W.

1 0 
1 0
1 0
0 , 1 
0 1
0 1

Saturday night the teams will line 
up as follows;

Giants vs. Cardinals at 7.30
o’clock; Cubs vs. Giants at 8.15,
feeds vs. Cubs at 9.00.

NEW YORK CAPTURED, 
GERMAN TROOPS TOLD

Invasion of United States Followed 
By March on Washington—  

Sammy’s Story.

Athletics 
Cjibs 
Red Sox 
Cardinals 
Giants 
Reds

Baltimore, Dec. 24.— German sol
diers are being told by their officers 
that German forces have captured 
New York and are marching bn 
Washington, according to a Balti
more boy now with General Persh- 
ing.’s forces in France. In a letter 
to his mother, the soldier, J. A. 
Clark, said;

“ Just a little incident of how ig 
norant the German soldiers are kept 
of the part the United States is play
ing in the war was shown to ine the 
other day while a crowd of us were 
talking to German prisoners.

“ One expressed surprise on being 
told that American arms were meet
ing with success. The poor fellow. 
It seems, had been told by- officers 
that the German army had Invaded 
tke United States, captured New 
York and was marching on Wash
ington.”

A son, James Turkington, was 
born to Me. and Mrs. James Ford of 
Center street on Saturday.

Send The Herald to
the Soldier in France

We will mail THE, EVENING HERALD, 
postage' paid and securely wrapped in 
strong paper, to anvYsoldier overseas for

30 Cents a Moiith
Just leave the address and money with 

us and we will do the rest.

W  A  enr 5T1MGY \
QiRLOOT To Dii'lE — \ TOOK TO

'WVJMONCO'S L^^T" ITlSVlT fsWD ORO£RED 
' A UVT-ruE OF FVeR-YTtUNG’.
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More
For.'Your 

Money
Get the Genuine

I
^  In price for this 20-year> 
r—3& for 24 tablets—Some

-----------ts now 30c for 21 tablets—
Vtaured on proportionate cost per 

' 'tw let, yon save 9 ^ c when you buy 
Hill's—Cures <^ld 
in 24 hours—grip 
in 3 days—Money 
back iftt  fails.
24 Tahlsts for 2Sc.
A t any Drug Store

THE WAR CORhiER
News From Manchester Men Who Are 

Serving Uncle Sam on Land and Sea

THE EVENING HERALD, eager to gather every bit 
o f news of our soldier boys, wherever they may be, 
invites its readers to contribute personals, portions of 
letters, and any information' about them they may 
possess. Such portions of letters as are personal or which 
may give information to the enemy, will, of course, not 
be published.

Far Sight and
Near Sight
LENSES

IN ONE PAIR OF GLASSES 
These glasses— especially adap
ted to middle aged people— are 
known the country over as—  
BIFOCAL. The very latest are 
invisible and naturally, are in 
great demand.

WALTER OLIVER 
Farr Block 915 Main Street 

South Manchester 
Hours 10 a. m. to 8.30 p. m.

Special
Best Red Cedar Shingles 

In Any Quantity
“ Serve at home if not in the 

trenches. Enroll in the Red 
Cross Army at once.”  

Quality Lumber and 
Mason Materials

A letter was received Saturday by 
Tils mother from Leon Styler of Co. 
G, 102nd U. S. Infantry “ somewhere 
in France” which reads as follows; 
My Dear Mother:

Just a few lines to let you know 
lam well, and hope you are the 

same. Well I suppose you are en
joying a big turkey dinner today. I 
wish I were there with you. We 
had a good dinner. We had tur
key, sweet potatoes, biscuits, crul
lers and tea, and believe me, I had 
my share. Well, we had a big foot
ball game this morning. G Com
pany played the third battalion. 
Have you had any snow over In the 
States yet? We had some over 
here the other day. It snowed quite 
hard, but it didn’t last long. It 
melted as fast as It fell. We haven’t 
got any pay yet. We expect to get 
paid in December, but I don’t care 
if we ever get paid. We can’t spend 
it anywhere and we get canteen 
checks from the Y. M. C. A. so that 
we can buy candy and cookies, but 
we cannot buy tobacco, of any kind, 
so please send me some. Give my 
best regards to all. Tell Clint Webb 

send my best regards. Tell.him 
to write. Will have to close now.

Private Leon Styler. 
Co. G, 102nd U. S. Infantry,

Amerr Exped. Forces.

ed, but they are looking forward to 
New Year’s.

Private William Leggett, of Com
pany G, 102nd U. S. Infantry, writes 
a short letter to his mother from 
“ somewhere In France” under date 
of November 21. His letter in part 
follows:
Dear Mother,

I am writing a few lines to let 
you know that I am well and happy; 
hoping when this letter reach
es you it will find you the same. Tell 
Herbert to send me a couple or 
packages of safety razor blades as 
we can’t get any here. We had a 
pleasant trip. Tell all the boys I 
was asking about them. I wish you 
all a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

Your Son.
Private William Leggett, 

C. G, 102nd U. S. Inf., 
American Expeditonary Force.

Somewhere in France.

nervouk enei*gy whlcli Is needed else- 
* ' where, and it is runninĝ  f  risk that 

no one has any right to run, or lead 
another.to Incur.

Through generations of bitter ex
perience the. human race has learn
ed v/̂ hat to avoid for safety’s sake, 
and young people will do well to 
learn from the accumulated wlsdoin 
of the race.

Even young people who are en
gaged should be a little chary of 
their physical demoi^trations of af
fection. This is a tftfae when they 
can learn the joy of mental and 
spiritual companionship, which, they 
will discover, is, after all, the most 
lasting" joy of life.

It does not mean that we are to 
be afraid of ourselves or of others; 
that we have to go to extremes of 
prudishne53 or Puritanism- In order 
to meet the requirements o'f priority.

It does mean; however, that we 
v/ill put our friendship upon the 
solid basis of comradeship rather 
than the shifting sand of sentimen
tality.

Boys and girls, young men and 
young women, who allow themselves 
to play with fire in each other’s 
company miss all of the lasting 
pleasures that shoi l̂d come from 
their association together. They 
never penetrate beneath the super
ficial trivlalties to real qualities 
which would call fort î their endur
ing admiration.

If girls encourage the young men 
they meet to believe that familiari
ties are not only allowed but even 
desired by young women generally, 
they not only are making this world 
a more unsafe place for their young
er.

: i Tatiana Romanoff Ftees'
- J  X *  A t > _to the Uniteil States

G. H. Allen
Insurance

All kiinds of property insured 
against d ^ a ste  by fire.

To]iacco insured against dam

■ i '.; • .

For Christinas

weaker sisters, but they are de
priving the young men of their
greatest stimulus to purity 
thought and life.— Prom “ Playing 
With Fire,” by Mrs. Woodallen 
Chapman in Physical Culture.

Miss Tatiana Nlcolaevna Romanoff, 
second daughter of Nicholas Romanoff, 
deposed emperor of Russia, has es
caped from Siberia through a fictitious 
marriage to a son of a former cham
berlain of the emperor and Is now on 
her way to the United States chaper
oned by an English woman. In this 
country she will dance, lecture, and 
write fairy tales for the benefit of the 
Russian civil relief organization.

Perfumes. We carry Colgates, Beiger? and Jergens. j;| 
Safety Razors, Gem, Ever Ready apd G il l i^ .
Universal Vacuum Bottles, Pints and Quarts.
Fine High Grade Writing Papers.
Eaton, Crane & Pike Highland Linen.
Correspondence Cards.
Trench Mirrors in Waterproof covers.
Cigars, the well known brands in a numberjpf different' 

sizes of Boxes.
Tobacco in Glass Jars, Stag, Prince Albert.
In Half Pounds Velvet. '
Cigarettes in boxes, 250 Philip Morris.
Candies:— Fish’s Green Seal and Oakland, Foss Qual

ity and Premier in Handsome Boxes, Nobility, Court of 
Honor, House of Lords.

Pocket Books and Leather Cigar Cases.
Ansco Cameras.
Many other articles appropriate for the careful buyer.

V: i

:*r
A t^ U O B IL E I F lkE  AND 

LIABJUTY

HENRY L  VIBBERTS
19 Hollister S t Phone 183

Fire Insurance
AUTOMOBIUB. FIRK AND 

T A A K lT ilT Y  IN8URANC*
AliSO TOBACCO IN8URANOB 
AGAINST DAMAGE BT HAIL

*^erve at home if not in the 
trenches. Enroll in the Red 
Cross Army at once.”

Richard G. Rich
Tlak«r. BuUdliMC, So. M»nch<HiT«r
During tl»c PrCHcnt Scaiclly of

SUGAR
Why not use some of my

Heavy Fruit Syrups?
Delicious fruit flavors and 

plenty of sugar. Strawberry, 
red and black raspberry, cherry 
and wild grape. $1.50, $1.75 
and $2.00 per gallon.
WALTER OLCOTT.

SO. MANCHESTER.

For a Nice
Christmas Gift
buy an Aluminum Eye glass case 
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND

JEWELRY at reasonable 
prices.

H. L. WILSON,
Jeweler and Optometrist

Mrs. Joseph McLean of Church 
street has received a letter from her 
son Allan McLean of the Headquar
ters Company, 102nd U. S. Infan
try. It will be remembered by Al
lan’s friends that he enlisted in 
Company G when the troops were 
called to the Mexican border a year 
ago last June. When the old First 
and Second Regiments were merged, 
he was transferred to the Head
quarters Company, of which he re- 
centlv has been made first A r̂geant. 
His ■ promotion came after lie had 
completed a courae in the study of 
trench mortars. Portions of his let
ter follow:

Nov. 26, 1917.
Somewhere in France.

Dear Mother:
It is a couple of weeks since I have 

written, but you need not worry as 
I have simply been busy. It is also 
three weeks since I have heard from 
you. Mail steamers must be scarce.

I am feeling better these days 
since I have seen all the boys from 
home. They arrived here about a 
week ago and are stationed about 
three miles from us. Several of 
them are coming to our company, 
which will make it pleasant.

I’ve returned, of course, from the 
school I was attending and the day 
I got back I was made first sergeant 
of the company, which counts, in 
part, for my being busy for the past 
two weeks. ^

Christmas will soon be here and I 
guess it will be a rather dull one 
here, but don’t forget to have a 
Christmas tree for the kids, the same 
as always. I should like to send 
some stuff home, but we haven’t 
been paid since leaving the U. S., 
three months ago, and it’s hard to 
buy anything and get it out of here 
anyway.

Do you ever see Les Rood around?
I shall have to write to him. Send 
Joe down to the house and have him 
tell the family I was inquiring about 
them. I hear that Ed Quish has 
joined the navy. I wrote to him a 
while ago, but don’t suppose I’ll hear 
from him for some time.

I’ll have to quit now, as I’ve got 
some work to do. Love to the 
whole family, and a good Thanks 
giving. '

Your loving son,
Allan.

The Christmas exercises were held 
in Tolcottville Hall last Friday eve
ning at 5 o’clock. There was a good
ly attendance. In one corner of the 
hall was the Christmas tree. It was 
prettily decorated and covered with 
presents for the children. Miss 
Beatrice Waterhouse and Rev. F. P. 
Bocheler had charge of the exercises. 
Following is the program of the en
tertainment; Welcome, Karl Neilson, 
Alfred Rivenburg; Her Choice. Mar
garet Neilson; Song, Santa Claus,- 
Grade 3; Christmas Joy. Earl Beebe; 
Meifiiy^cniTlfecffi'Jsrlsafah "-MbfiEKha®; 
A visit from St. Nicholas, RichShrd 
Pippin; Song, The Sunbeam and the 
Shadow, Eleanor and Dorothy Tal- 
cott and Clemantine Bachelor; The 
Christmas Time, Harry Neilson. Wil
bur Smith; A Carol of the Heart, 
Daisy McCorristan; Christmastide, 
William Prentice and Dudley Doug- 
as; Song by .Grade 1; The Match 
Girl, Ignatius Hartle; The First 
Christmas, Hilda Custer; Christmas 
Bells, Evelyn Wood; Song by Elsie 
Pippin, Evelyn Wood and Florence 
Piniley; play by Grade 5 and 6 en
titled Santa Claus.

Much credit is due to Miss Water
house who instructed the children 
nd carried the exercises through so 

successfully. The program was com
pleted by distributing the presents to 
the children.

Miss Alice Beebe of South Coventry 
spending the Christmas holidaysIS

Room 30, up stairs, House & 
Hale Block.

pair Pianos and Player Pianos 
^elke them sound as good as

____ V Prices ■very r'tesonable. New
pianoa and self-player pianos of a 
very reliable make sold on easy terms 

L. SIEBBRT,
14 State Street, Hartford, Conn. 

Phone, Charter 3683-12.
soetf

S h e e t  C e llu lo id
For repairing Automobile Cui- 

tains. ' Curtains' Quickly Repaired 
^Harn^s and Horse Goods.

CHARLES LAKING
Coraw.Mala and SUdrldiî  Bta.

Mrs. Margaret Brown of Oak 
street, who was expecting a visit 
over Christmas with her son Rob
ert who is training with the Cana
dian Expeditionary Forces in Ham
ilton, Ontario, Canada, received the 
following telegram from him this 
morning; •

“ Quarantined. Cannot write 
home. May be home by New Year’s. 
Manchester boys erxamlned O. K.”
, James Finlay and William Moore, 
two other Manchester boys at the 
sarao camp have sent similar tele
grams to their folks. The three 
men had planned to leave Canada 
Saturday and to remain here over 
Christmas. They and their parehts 
and friends are greatly dlsappolnt-

A Heroine of AVar,
Mme. Maitre, wife of the deputy 

for Saone et Loire, is one of the most 
heroic figures in France today, says 
L’lllustration.

From the beginning of the present 
war Mme. Maitre has lived the life 
of a soldier with the Alpine Chas
seurs. She has been foremost in 
every battle with thte .̂regiment to 
which she has attached herself. 
Many a time she has been woi^nded 
on her errands o f . mercy. Like a 
soldier at the front, she. was in the 
thick and thin of it, not heeding the 
hail of bullets or bursting shells.

Fortunatelir her wounds were 
slight, and not to -hamper the sur- 
geons at the.hosp^ai^ tP;
her owj[ himd to IidUTleB.;
For her heroic servlcedtahe was well 
rewarded, having received' many dec
orations, among them the Croix de 
Guerre, with silver clasps.

The chasseurs were transferred to 
the Flanders front, .and one day 
while busy on the battlefield a shell 
splinter injured her on Ihe forehead 
just over the eye, which made it 
necet:sary for her to be brought to 
hospital, where she could be under 
constant observation. Here she 
was frequently visited by civil and 
military officials, and as a reward 
for her heroic deed she was decorat
ed with the cross of the Legion of 
Horxpr.

North Methodist Notes.
An offering of $3 7.15 was made at 

the Christmas exercises at the church 
last evening for the benefit of the 
Armenian and Syrian peoples. This 
added to the $12.58 given by the 
Primary department of the Sunday 
sdhool at their Christmas celebration 
on Saturday makes a total of 
$46.73 to be added to what the 
church has given heretofore for this 
caues.

There will be a! joint meeting of 
the Woman’s Home and the Wo
man’s Foreign Missionary societies 
of the church at the home of Mrs. 
Dr. LeVerne Holmes on Friday after
noon at 3 o’clock. Rev. John S. 
Porter will give an account of some 
interesting experiences and observa
tions made during his recent trip 
through the West.

Gustave Bockman will make th6 
address at the church next Sunday 
morning at 10.45. He will speak 

The War  ̂Ag^nst the Sa-

Greuit’s Drug Store
,& , ___________

Spalding’s Ice Skates

i
All Sizes, Regular Skates 75c to $5 

Shoes with Skates attached $5 and $6 pair

A’ith her parents.
Mias Alice Rumohr is home from 

Wellesley College for the Christmas 
vacation.

The local school will re-open Wed
nesday January eighth.

Miss Beatrice Waterhouse is spend
ing the Christmas vacation with her 
parents in Uxbridge, Mass.

Talcott Brothers have’finished fill
ing their ice-house. Although there 
was a shortage of help it was filled 
in record time. The ice will ave
rage fourteen and one half inches in 
thickness.

The local Christian Endeavor So
ciety packed some boxes with good 
things to eat and sent one as a Xmas 
present to each man that has gone 
from this place and is now serving 
Uncle Sam.

George Dodson has been confinec 
to his home for a few days by illness.

( 0.\SCH1I*TI6xV IXISES
IN AUSTRALIA.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 22.— A spe
cial cable from Sydney, Australia, 
received by the Vancouver Woib.i, 
states that, with the count still in
complete, the anti-conscriptionists 
are leading by 160,000 votes. Pre
mier Hughes still hoped the soldier 
vote would turn the tide.

PITFALI^S OF SEX.

Why the Safe Course is the Best
Course to Follow.

“ Why id it wrong to let a youhg 
man hold your hand, put his arm 
around you, kiss you good night?” 
asked the young girl, a little queru
lously.

“ What’s the harm in a little inno
cent spooning?” demands the young 
man.

Here is the answer.
ft is putting a lighted match to a 

center that may lg;nite. It Is stir
ring into activity currents of life that 
should be left uhfilsturbed until the 
propef time halt come for the use of 
the powers which these currents are 
meant to control. It is wasting

I
I
s

Skate Straps, Hockey Sticks
Sleds o f all kinds 

Skis $2  to $ 5

Ibon,” outlining some of the plans in
Connecticut to carry the state for 
prohibition under the National Pro
hibition Amendment.

North Congregational Notes.
This evening at seven o’clock the 

Christmas exercises will be held in !

•I

F. T. BUSH, Manager

ihe Sunday school room. The pro
gram will be similar to that of other 
years which will include recitations, 
readings, vocal and instrumental 
music and a Christmas tree with 
presents for the children. Parents ' 
and friends are urged to attend with 
the children.

An informal reception in honor of i 
Rev. and Mrs. Calderwood is to take 
place in the, church next Thursday j  

evening at eight o’clock. All the 
members of the church and congre
gation and friends are invited to ai- 
.end. I

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup-1 
per Avill be administered at the ser
vice next Sunday morning.

The annual church meeting will 
take place on Thursday evening, 
January 10.

A Christmas service of, song is to 
take place at the church next Sun
day evening at 7.30 o’clock. It will 
be the last service at which Rev. 
Charles M. Calderwood will officiate 
as pastor. The program will con- 
hiist mainly of excerpts from “ The 
Messiah.” The solos will be sung 
by Miss Rhea L. Massicotte, soprano, 
of the Asylum Hill church, and Mrs. 
Nellie Carey Reynolds, contralto, 
Frank N. Kelly, tenor, and Elbert L. 
Couch, bass, of the Center church, 
Hartford. The church choir will i

He A
Odd Fellow, Forester, Woodman or member of any other 
order? Give him a

S O C I E T Y  E M B L E M i

for Christmas. Select from the largest stock in the 
state. Pins, Rings, Buttons, Charms.

LOUIS F. GARDEiLLA
40 ASYLUM STREET - - - - - - HARTFORD

program will be under the supervi- , in real life which outstrips anything J,
___  -r-w T  1 A «-»»* c j t f i V O T *  n t ’ t f i T T l D t . G d  i n  S t & R G  O r . ' B l O ^Sion, of Mrs. Robert K. Anderson, 

the organist and choir leader. Ex
tra trolley cars will be run from the 
south end of the town to accommo
date all those who may wish to at
tend the service.

BILLIE BURKE SUCCUMBS
TO TEST NOT ON SCREEN

she ever attempted in stage or mo->| 
vie experience. When her automo-,-^ 
bile stalled in snowdrifts Misatp 
Burke and her husband walked ior^ , 
six hours through two miles and 
half of unbroken and snow-piled;^| 
fields. She arrived home utterly ex-ll: 
hausted, and continues to suffer] 
from cold and exhaustion.

New York, Dec. 24— Billie Burke! After a costly war, cheap peace
be enlarged bv the addition of sev-j— Mrs. Florenz Ziegfeld in private| 
oral locaf singers and the chorus and life—is suffering from an experience j impossible.— Norwich Record.
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DECEMBER
An Unusual Sale and Unusually Short, only 5 Days.

Why the Sale and Why for So Short a Time
A  Rummage Sale in a high grade store is a r ^ n ly  something of a novelty and it is also un

usual Vo «p ect people topatronize%ny sale right after Chrytmas Nevertheless we beheve vou 
sympathize with our reasons for wanting to clean up the odds and ends before inventory and not faJ 
in S ie  advantage of prices which are distinctly to your advantage. You know how often you have

beginning of a new year and we want to start the n w  year with a clean slate. That means that we 
WMt all our stock fresh and up-to-date, show ng only such patterns as wn be , . 9 ^
dressers and chiffoniers left out of the suite when the rest was sold, odd dining chairs, odd dining 

• tables which we shall not carry any longer, slightly marred or shopworn samples, all ot these go to

All Prices Quoted Below Void after Monday night Dec. 31 at 9  p. m.
I make up a stock worthy of your areful inspection. In these days ofwaring prices it is the prudent 

i i  housekeeper who keeps her household expenses down to normal. The whole queshon of success or 
failure, when you come to analyze it is the ability to see and take advantage of an opportunity. 
Now don’t blame us or be jealous of your neighbor if she saves a year s pm money by patronizing 
this sale. W e’ve spent no small amount of money in advertising the sale in the newspapers, mail- 
inaout circulars to our cus:omers and placarding things in our store. It isn t our fault if you don t 
know ab”  B IT  YOU’ VE ONLY FIVE SHORT D A Y S-W E D N E SD A Y , the day after Christ
mas, THURSDAY, FRIDA T, SATURDAY and MONDAY. None of these pn as hold good after 
Monday night. Will you be one of the live wires to supply your needs during the next five days 
and pocket the difference ?

Dining Tables
42 Inch golden round 

dining table bIx foot exten
sion, regular price $15.00. 
If bought before (PQ Q Q  
Jan. 1st.

44 inch plank top golden 
oak round , dining table pil
lar base arid claw feet, reg
ular price $22.60. If bought

$16.75
(it

_  Inch golden oak round dining table. Colonial B^le ^th  
platform regular price $38.00. If bought u*OQ v k
before Jan. 1st. tPA*/# I tf

China Closets

et

«

Some Wonderful Bargains from 
Our Seeond Hand Store

Golden oak china clos- 
, full swell front, three 

shelves grooved to hold 
dishes, regular price 
$25.00 if bought be-

ir  $16.75
Golden oak china 

closet with mirror on top 
four shelves, regular 
price $30.00. If bought
before Jan. $19.75

Colonial style China 
closet in fumed oak 38 
inches wide with double 
doors, regular price 
$35.00 if bought be
fore Jan. $22.50 .............

S^ckley, fumed oak, china closet with inlay of 
and ebony, regular pric^ $40.00. If bought 
before, Jan. 1st. ^  *

SERVING TABLES
Fumed oak serving table with full length drawer and

shelf regular price $11.00. If bought $7.98
Fumed oak serving table with double drawers 

shelf, regular price $15.00. If bouhgt

^^Serving table in Jacobean oak, William and 
ular price $27.50. If bought **
before Jan. 1st.

One second hand flat top business 
desk, two tiers or drawers, former 
price probably $18.00. If bought
before Jan. 1st $7.50

Two second band secretary desks 
with book case tops, former price 
probably from $35.00 to $40.00. If
bought before Jan. 1 each $7.50

Two commodes, one white enamel, 
tme golden oak, former price $8.00. 
If bought before Jan 1st.

$1.50
Five second hand sewing machin

es in good running order. If bought 
before Jan. (PQ A A
1st, each ^ O .U V $10

Leather upholstered easy chair 
adjustable back, former price prob
ably $20.00. If bought before Jan.

$6.00

P|v« ■ aboond lidiiid'ViMning tiUWea. 
These tables probablsl sold when 
new from $15.0(1. to ,$40.00 eaph. 
If bought before Jan. 1st. '

$6.75 $7.50 $8.00 
$10.00 $12.75

Odd stands if bought before Jan.

75c “ $3.00
Kitchen chairs at

wards if bought' before Jan. 1st.
One set of dining chairs, golden 

oak cane seat former price probably 
$2.50. If bought before Jan. 1st
each

T[f-

' One Morris chair, former price 
$22.60. If bought before Jan.

$10.00
One dozen iron beds, originally 

sold for from $5.00 to $20.00. If 
bought before Jan. 1st.

$2.50 $7.50
Antique secretary desk at $7.50
if bought before Jan. 1st.

$1.50
One set golden oak dining chairs 

with wood seats in almost perfect 
condition former price $3.50 each.
If bought before Jam 1st $2.50

Two Morris chairs formerly sold 
for $15.00. If bought before Jan.

each $5.75

Birdseye maple desk and chair, 
former price brobably $20.00. ^  ^  
bought before ^ ^
Jan. 1st.

^  A  V  • V  V  •

$10.00
Antique bureau, mahogany finish

if bought before Jan. $7.50
Antique Napoleon bed, value if 

refinlshed probably $50.00 If 
bought as it is

ODD

CHAIRS

Chair and Hooker in light 
fumed oak with inlay of 
ebony, rejjular price $20.00. 
If bought before Jan.

r .  $ 1 5 . 0 0

Library Tables
42 in. library tableiwith 

side shelves for magazines 
finished in fumed oak, reg
ular price $25.00. If bought 
before (PI Q
Jan. 1st. t P l O . l t l

45 inch library table In 
William and Mary style, 
Jacobean finish, regular 
price $36.00. If bought be-

$25.00

$10.00

Roam Around Our $1.50 Section

45 inch mahogany finish library table with square top, mission 
style,’ regular price $27.00. If bought $21.00

^Library table 45 inches in Jacobean style regular price $27.50If bought $2100
before Jan. 1st.

Davenport Beds at Cost
Davenport beds size 4 feet by 6 feet, a choice of fumed oak 

or mahogany, all somewhat damaged in transit, value from $60 . 
to $70.00 complete with mattress. If bought (P ^f? A A
before Jan. 1st.

Odd Chiffoniers

BUFEETS

Your choice o! the [ollowing articles worth from S1.75 to »3.0(1 tor 

Tabourettes. Book Blocks, Cauhle , Magaalne Stands, Pictures, Serving

$1.50

42 inch golden oak buffet, rubbed and polished with morror 
back, three drawers. Colonial style regular price $36.00. n

San'lst"®'”™ $29.50
^^45 inch golden oak buffet, heavy Colonial, mirror back,

sre’JL" ut.“ $36.50
48 Inch polished golden oak buffet, four drawers, large bevel

ed plate mirror in back, regular price $54.00 (P4 0  OC
If bought before Jan. 1st.

PARLOR SUITES
^ ' 5‘hree piece parlor suite upholstered in'tapestry, finish sli^G  
ly checked, regular price $39.50. If bought 7Fk
before Jan. 1st. ^

3 piece parlor suite upholstered in tapestry, William aim
Mary style, regular price $40.00. If bought ^ 0 1  K A
b ^ re  Jan. 1st. ^

id| piece parlor suite in solid mahogany, automobile cushions 
fitjB v5ahce on back, upholstered In mulberry velour, slight^ 
BOTpworri, regular price $129.50. If bought (PDA
before Jan. 1st.

8 piece parlor suite solid mahogany, upholsered scat and back 
In a high grade velour, velour slightly faded, regular price

$109.00

sticks, Waste Baskets, Flower Bask
ets, Umbrella Jars, Smokers’ Stands,

Trays, Bud Vases, Card Tables, Hor- 
sie Toddles, Children’s Chairs, Tea

Kottles. Suit Cases,'Coffee Percolaters 
Framed Mirrors, Childs* Costumers, 
Pull Size Costumers, Pedestals, Odd 
Chairs, and Mirrors.

Odd Dressers
Speeials

These chiffoniers left over from suites. One solid oak chiffon
ier with 5 drawers and oval mirror, regular price $15.00. u

before $9.98
^Solid oak chiffonier with shaped mirror regular price $16.00.

If bought before Jan. 1st $11.98
Large size solid oak chiffonier with Colonial nairror, regular

price $17.50. If bought (PI O  Q Q
before Jan. 1st. r onPlain oak chiffonier with large mirror, regular price $20.00.
If bought $ 1  fC Q Q
before Jan. 1st.Plain oak chiffonier with shaped mirror, regular prjee 2̂ 5̂ . 
If bought before 
Jan. 1st. $17.98

.vli'V.'V

Solid oak dresser with shaped 
French plate mirror,
$18.00. If bought be- 
fore Jan. 1st.

9gUIc»l

$13.98
All quartered oak dresser, beau- 

tifnlly polished, with large shaped 
French beveled plate mirror. Tegu
lar price $24.06. If bought be-
tore Jhh. Ut. $18.75

Odd size fumed oak dresser in mis
sion style with four drewers, regular 
price $29.00 If bought before 
1st

K i i i w i i i m w  iimKm.wiu

$19.75
White enamel dressing table, reg

ular price $20.00. If bought bdfore
lan let $16.75

3 piece A d i m  chamber suite con
sisting I - I ..’eau, chiffonier and 
dressitu; i A..O, re-^ular price $J7.50. 
On u.. c"...c of :..ight damage to the
finish A bouj:.-h before $49.75

2 box errlags slightly soiled on ac
count of Uioe in the show window, reg
ular price $20.00. If bought Jan.

; $12.75
2 piece William rind Maty chamber 

suite In American walnut consisting 
of bureau and dressing table, all the 
other pieces having been sold, regu
lar price for the two pieces $57.50.

$45.00
Birdseye Maple chamber chairs 

one-half price. $3:75 chairs if 
bought before (PI
Jan. 1st at ^  J .«0 1

Birdseye Maple rockers, regular* 
price $4.50. If bought before Jan-

All quartered oak chiff
onier, rubbed and polished 
with shaped mirror, regular 
price $24.00. If bought
before Jan. $17.98
1st.

<
Special men’s chiffonier 

with extra deep top drawer 
in dark mahogany, regular 
price $29.50. If bought be
fore Jan 1st $21.75

1st. $2.25

Very large Colonial chiff
onier, genuine mahogany 
with six drkwers, very large 
shaped mirror, regular 
price $45.00. If bought be
fore Jan. 1st

lO
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The
Season’s

Compliments
To Our 
Patrons

With Thanks for 
Their libereJ 

Patronage
Beginning Wednesday morning there will be Big Har

vesting for belated gift seekers. Churches, Sunday 
Schools or Societies planning Holiday Festivities.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS made on Toys, Dolls, Games, 
and all goods of strictly holiday character. Come see 
what can be found and be among the lucky ones to share 
in the special mark downs.

0

WATCH OUD ADS in this paper to keep in touch with 
the special happenings that follow each other thick and 
fast as the weeks go by. Special sales that mean much 
in the way of profit to our Customers and that they will 
want to share in. “ A  Word to the wise (th k ’s you) is 

sieht.”

TONIGHT IN MANCHESTER 
Shepherd Encampment, I. O. O. 

F., Odd Fellows hall.
Roller Skating at Armory,
All stores \>pen.
Danghters of Liberty, L. L. Ô  L., 

Orange hall.
Campbell Council, K. of C., Fer

ris block.
.Wadsworth Council, O. U. A. M., 

Spencer ball.
Laurel Camp, Royal Neighbors 

Tinker hall.
Park Theater, “ Follow the Girl.’ 
Circle Theater,' “ Betrayed,”

LIGHTING UP TIME.
Auto lamps should be lighted at 

4.54 p. m.
The sun rose at 7.17 a. m.
The sun sets at 4.24 p. m.

NO PAPER TOMORROW’.
The Evening Herald, following the 

custom of years past, will not be pub 
lished tomorrow, Christmas Day.

“ Nate”  Richards was seen wearing 
a hat yesterday.

The War Bureau sent a cablegram 
to Captain Bissell yesterday asking 
about the whereabouts of a brother 
of John Adamy of 45 Goodwin street, 
who has not been heard of in 
months. ^The cablegrram also sent 
Christmas greetings to the Company 

boys.
For the past week men. have been 

repairing the drain on Cambridge 
street near the big fill made last 
winter. Two catch basins have 
seen installed and the town engineer 
believesi that he will do away with 
the pool of water at that spot which 
floods the sidewalks after every rain 

The employees of the Bon Ami 
company will leave their work in a 
happy mood this evening. The com
pany distributed the annual Christ
mas present in the form of a percent
age on what each individual earned 
during the last year. The amount 
for those in the employ of the com
pany for five years or over was ten 
^ r  cent and for those under seven 
per cent. The amount made a good 
fat pay envelope for most of the em
ployees and the money coming at 
this season of the year was welcome.

C h r is t m a s  G i f t  S u g g e s t io n s
PERFUMES CIGARS AND TOBACCO

THERMOS BOTTLES THE LATEST IN FICTION .
GILLETTE RAZOR LATEST STYLE (ARMY AND NAVY) 

IN A BEAUTIFUL CASE INCLUDING TRENCH MIRROR
GIRLS’ BOOKS

THE RED CROSS GIRLS MOTOR MAID SERIES
RUTH FIELDING SERIES CORNER HOUSE GIRL SERIES

BOYS’ BOOKS
THE BIO WAR SERIES TWO AMERICAN BOYS SERIES
BOY SCOUTS OUR YOUNG AEROPLANE SCOUTS

APOLLO CHOCOLATES
MAKE y o u r  SELECTION EARLY OF tHESE DESTINCTIVE 

CHOCOLATES PACKED IN ATTRACTIVE BOXES

MAGNELL DRUG CO.
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Christmas Gandies
HIGH GRADE PACKAGE CHOCOLATES

Park & Tilford's^ Bell's, Russell’s and big line of 
Apollos.

HOME MADE PURE RIBBON CANDY

We make our own and guarantee its purity.
CANDY CANES, ALL SIZES

so. lAHCBESTBB CABDl KITCHEN
I TINKER BUILDING, MAIN AND BIRCH STREE'TS

GIFT PICTURES
Great variety of 'small framed Pictures, attractive sub
jects ...................................................................

ART CALENDERS, hand colored, sp e c ia l...............  lOo^
MAHOGANY SERVING T R A Y S ................... 98c to $2 .^
PUPILS' PENCIL B O X E S ................................25c to  99c
OVAL MIRRORS with Standard, Black and White

fr a m e s .................................................. ^ . 10c and 25c
OVAL FRAMED M O TTO E S...... .................................  15<*

Unfsam^d Pictures, Oil Paintings, Picture framing at 
•/shdrt notice.

<j,M|il#e5terlWaU Paper Cq. ;
OPPOSITS T1iE.J>ARK
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Stuart Finlay is hoihe from Yale 
for the holidays.

Warren Keith is home for the 
holidays from Greenwich.

Edward Ballsieper, jr., was home 
-from Camp Devens over Sunday.

At St. Bridget’s church yesterday 
twenty members were secured for 
the Red Cross.

Sam Ong, the Oak street laundry- 
man, was giving Chinese lily bulbs 
as Christmas presents to his patrons 
Saturday night.

Russell Purnell and Herbert Fin
negan of Wesleyan university are 
spending the Christmas holidays at 
their homes in town.

Howard Matchett of the Ambu 
lance corps at Canrp Devens is spend
ing Christmas with his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Matchett of Center street.

Mrs. T. J. Shaw of 25 North Elm 
street will leave today for Syracuse, 
N. Y., to stay a month with her 
daughter, Mrs. Wells Wetherel 

“ Bob” Paterson is home from the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy in Cambridge. . He is wearing 
the suit of the military company at 
the school.

One thipg is noticeable since the 
town hiw been saloonless. That ..is
the scarcity of police court newK 
For the last ten days there has hhen 
nothing doing.

Miss Ethel Goalee, a teacher In 
East Orange, N. J., Is spending the 
Christmas vacation with her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Watson Goa
lee of Madison street.

About twelve of the ofiice girls in 
the Velvet mill enjoyed a supper at 
Bonds in Hartford Saturday night. 
After supper the party went to see 
“ Going Up” at Parsons’.

Dr, Clarence L. Mara of Waterbury 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mara of 
Pleasant street, has been commission 
ed a first lieutenant in the Dental Re
serves and is waiting his call into the 
service.

The H, Lydall & Foulds Needle 
company gave their employees the 
fourth quarterly bonus of the year 
this afternoon. The amount was ten 
per cent of what they had earned 
during the last throe months,

Robert Veitch of the south end Is 
a very enthusiastic Red Cross work
er, He has Induced every member 
of his family to Join and he has gone 
so far as to put a tag on his pet dog 
and paid a dollar for the privilege 

The Mid-week Prayer service at 
the South Methodist church will be 
held Thursday evening at 7,45; 
large attendance Is urged for this 
last prayer meeting of the year 
The theme for t|ie meeting Is “ And 
the Door Was Shut,”

Ward Everett Duffy, formerly 
telegraph editor on the Evening 
^lerald, had a twenty-four hour fur 
lough beginning Saturday even
ing. He came home to see his fam 
lly who are living in West Hartford 
Mr. Duffy Is now a commissioned offi
cer at Camp Devens having receivec 
his commission at Plattsburgh. He 
wishes to be remembered to his 
many friends in Manchester.

Mrs. W, H. Bath, who taught In 
the Hartford High school before her 
marriage, has consented to act as 
substitute Instructor of English for 
the freshman, sophomore and junior 
classes In the local high school un
til’ a teacher has been secured to 
lake the place of Miss |Ulzabeth 
Lord, who has resigned to go to the 
Malden, Mass., high school.

The Hall of Records Is always a 
busy place but* never more so than 

the present time. At every avail 
able desk or table, men are seatec 
filling in the blanks of the question
naires. ' Men come there during 
the day iAffd In the evening. A ma 
ority of these men who h^ve the 
>lanks to fill out speak a foreign 
tongue "nn̂ L it ip no easy job to as-

Isist them in doing the work correct-

AW-kp-.

RESTAURANTEUR CHARGED 
WITH OPERATBIG LOTTERY
James Fay Owned Punch Board—  

Police Warned His Brothei^— 
Sentence of Court Sus

pended.

James Fay, proprietor of the De
pot Square restaurant, pleaded guil
ty to the charge of allowing a cer
tain kind of lotte^ at his place, 
in the police court this morning. He 
had what is known"as a punch card 
on which those who wished could 
take a chance on a box  ̂ of candy. 
The person who wishes to invest his 
money in these schemes does so by 
punching out a nun\ber that is cov
ered up by gummed ^ p er. He pays 
the amount called for\ y  the figure 
he punches put. If his number is 
the lucky one he gets his candy 
ch^ap.

Punch boards, up to a year or so 
ago, were allowed in most of the 
candy stores in town. But com
plaints reached the police that chil
dren were allowed to take a chance 
and for this reasô n. the chief of po
lice decided tp practice all
over town,

the varlottB
must stop

the notice given to Mr. 
Fay’s brother who neglected to. say 
anything about It.

James pleaded guilty and Judge 
Arnott stated In court that as this 
was the first case , of Its kind In 
court for a long time he would sus
pend judgment but wished it un 
derstood that If any more cases 
of the kind came before him 
he would punish the guilty ones.

S O U T H  M R N C H E I S T r R  • C O N N

To You- 
From Us-

A Merry Xmas
When the Christmas dawns, may it 

bring to you three great gifts:—
Gladness that you have been able to 

surprise some one into pleasure'with an 
unlooked-for gift-gladness, that children 
everywhere may find this the day of gold-  ̂
en days— ^̂ gladness that you and your fam
ily are all members of the Red Cross.

Courage that, in spite of their willful
ness and v/eakness, folks deep down are 
kindly and good, and that after all it is 
worth-while going on for their sakes and 
your own.

Peace that on this day grown men and 
women take the hours from dawn-blush 
to after-glo\v and fill them with cheer and 
laughter and love— the things which in 
the end are all that the year’s working 
has sought for.

Our store is closed on Christmas day—  
but next day and the days thereafter it 
wilHbe wide open to express to you in 
terms of goods and service the heartfelt 
wishes v/e here extend to you in print.

I

mM-

Store open until 9 tonight

PATRIOTIC DEMONSTRATION. |

TroR^ Pas8^ng«r« Stand When 
tional AnduMn is Played.

AC|TVB ODD FELLOWS.

Service Flag and Honor Roll for 
King David’s Members.

The service flag, which floats In 
front of the Odd Fellows' parlors In 
the Odd Fellows' block at the Center, 
is In honor of the following mem
bers of King David lodge who are In 
service:

Fred Soderberg, Tliomas K, Clarke. 
Hans Engel, W ard'j, Atwood, Edwin 
McCann, Ralph firown, Ernest L. 
Morse, John McCabe, Robert S. Cur
ran, Edward Ballsieper, Jr., Donald 
U, Miller, Alexander Jacobson, Otto 
F. Sonnlkson, Thomas Crockett and 
Ernest L. Bickford;

An honor roll, hearing the names 
of these men, also hangs In the Odd 
Fellows’ parlors.

The citizens of this country are 
many times charged with being un- 1 
patriotic. There are times when 
this lack of patriotism Is shown but 
Saturday night It was displayed in 
a manner unusual. It all happen-' 
ed on a South Manchester car com
ing from Hartford, No license in 
Manchester was not the cause of 
It.

Two young men had been to the 
city and had evidently purchased a 
number of Christmas gifts. One of 
the young men was somewhat of a 
genius along musical lines. His 
ability to play a harmonica was dis
played.

After playing over a number of 
different tunes the muslcaln struck 
up, ” The Star Spangled Banner.” A 
sort of gasp went over the occupants 
of the car and everyone rose to his 
feet. Even one passenger who 
talked German stood up.

Of course, one might say that all 
were obliged to stand up but, there 
have been times in our local the- 
ters when a number in the audience 
remained seated when the anthem 
was played. The passengers on the 
car Saturday night were patriotic 
and they showed It,

V-.' -V

AT HIS OLD TRADE.

Fred Wamock Helping to Keep Sol
dier Boys’ Business Going.

Frederick Warnock, who has been 
living in San Francisco, California, 
for the past 17 yqars and returned 
to town recently, started work at 
his old trade this morning In the 
Sanitary Barber shop at the Center. 
Fred learned his trade from Man
chester’s veteran, barber, Patrick 
H. Dougherty.

The Sanitary Shop Is owned n)> 
Robert S. and Thbmas J. Curran, 
both of whom are jin the service of 
Uncle Sam, and their father, Robert 
Curran of Ford street, is trying to 
keep the businessitgoing for them, 
John Dllworth Is 4n charge of the 
shop and he will ^e assisted by Mr.' 
Warnock. Dllworih, however, Is in 
the draft and, If i e  Is called away, 
Fred will be on hand to take up the 
burden and ,k®®p things going " ’Till 
the Boys Come I|ome,”

Robert S. Curran Is at Camp Dev- 
qns and Thomas Curran is with 
Company Q, “ son3[^here In France.”

LOST—On Jftiln -81 h)ack pooketl^ook 
cqntaining . Aum s g
please oaU.

FOR MEN and BOYS' 
AT THE

POPULAR MEN’S GIFT
■ m

m

TOWN BUSY TODAY.
Manchester never had a busier 

day before Christmas than today. 
The five thousand employees of the 
silk mills received their pay the last 
of the week and ware told they need 
not come back to work until the 
morning after Christmas, so they had 
all day in which to buy gifts and hol
iday supplies. The streets and the 
stores were thronged all day. Hart
ford travel also was heayy and all 
the cars to and from the city carried 
standing loads.

We specialize in Men's and Boys' furnishings and 
Shoes. Our assortments are large enough to give yott a 
wide variety to select from.  ̂ '

GIVE SHIRTS |j
No man owns too many shirts, they make a pracilcri-’. 

Gift and also a sensible Gift. We are sTrowing an e x ^ A  
large assortment of patterns priced from, 91.00 to 9®*»v^ 
You'll find just what you want in our Shirt stock.

NECKWEAR
Is also, a popular gift and when you buy your Chriat^ 

mas neckwear you of course wantthe best value obtallK, 
able for your money. To appreciate the completeni”* 
of our assortment is to see it, 50c to 91.50. ' ^

Make our store your headquarters for all your gifi^
for Men and Boys. 1. ■\ # ‘v 1

tUNNEY i
Your country needs .you in the Red Croaa. 

■ Manchester chapter today.
Join

NO FAPER TOMORROW.
'The Evening Herald, following the 

custom of years past, wiU not bo pub
lished tomorrow, Ohriatmas Day.

Get your Car Overhauled
DURING THE COLD 

WEATHER!
We can handle the job at less 

than city prices and guarantee 
satisfaction. -

^RTERFIELD & KING, 
178 Oak Grove 8t. v

Baldwin’s

Eating Places
L4ok For Ho 

Big Ere
Open daily 
12.30 to 8 p. In.

LEWIS JL 
E y e s ig ^  

House &
When you are in Hartford do

ing your Christmas shopping, 
you will find it rwtful and, re
freshing to drop into Baldwin's 
Eating; Places, 26 
a n d ^ l  Main street, for  a  lunph 
or dinner, or even * v-. o m
Tlje best o f 'foods, 
prepared, are served at 
able pri* es. /  ‘ *
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